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Crystal Smith, Jamie Cavey, and com
pany ~ip up some lorrid basketball. 
See story, page 12 

The summer sag 
Enrollroont in summer school is down 
slightly, perflaps because there are fewer 
claSses. 
See story, page 2 

WEATHER 

l 93 34C 

! 68 21C 

Partly cloudy, breezy, 30% 
chance of T-storms 
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.. 
Trial of 

sexual 
assailant 
to begin 

By TollY Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Mter a three-year wait, 
the trial of an El Salvado
ran accused of kidnapping 
and sexually assaulting a 
minor in Iowa City will 
begin in Johnson County 
District Court today. 

Alexander Lemus, 32, 
was charged with third
degree sexual assault and 
first-degree kidnapping fol
lowing a June 1999 inci
dent. Legal wrangling has 
postponed the trial six 
times, with rulings on 
motions such as whether to 
allow Davis Foster, Lemus' 
attorney, to use polygraph 
results in court. Foster was 
unavailable for comment 
Sunday. 

Lemus, who does not 
apeak English, was forced to 
hire a language translator 
for the case. Beatriz 
Cochran has been translat
ing for Lemus for $35 per 
hour since his first hearing 
in 2000. She refused to com
ment further, saying only 
"each case is different." 

According to police 
reports, at approximately 
10:30 p.m. on June 4, 1999, 
Lemus allegedly approached 
an Iowa City female juvenile 
near the intersection of Ben
ton Street and Riverside 
Drive. 

Lemus allegedly placed an 
unknown object behind the 
victim's back and forced her 
into his car. He then pro
ceeded to the parking lot of 
City Carton, 3 E. Benton St., 
where be allegedly sexually 
assaulted the victim and 

See LEMUS, Page 6 

Scandals sting student investors 
By s.a Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students who invested 
money in WorldCom and Enron 
through class have witnessed 
firsthand how investors can be 
stung by corporate wrongdoing. 

Two funds set up through the 
Tippie College of Business were 
directly hurt by both of those 
scandals, said 'lbdd Houge, an 
assistant professor of finance 
and the adviser to the Krause 
and Henry funds. 

The funds, worth $94,464 and 
$286,500 respectively, were creat
ed to allow students to study the 
nuances of managing stock port
folios in a classroom environment. 

"We lost everything we had 
invested in Enron with both of 

the funds," 
said Houge, 
adding that 
both of the 
groups decid
ed to sell off 
Enron last 
fall before 
the Houston
based com
pany filed 

Houge the largest 
assistant professor of bankruptcy 

finance in U.S. histo-
ry. The com

pany allegedly used thousands of 
off-the-book partnerships to bide 
nearly $1 billion in debt and to 
inflate profits, leaving each UI 
folder at least $10,000 short, 
Houge estimated. 

In 1999, the Krause fund was 

able to buy 60 shares of Enron 
for $76.44 a share. The students 
ultimately were forced to sell 
150 shares at 64 cents apiece in 
December 2001. 

"This isn't only a bad thing," 
Houge said. "We made a lot on 
some others, and it just shows 
how you win some and lose some." 

In another substantial loss, 
the Henry fund had 540 shares 
of WorldCom in December 
2001 worth $7,603. Now that 
the stock has plummeted 
almost 93 percent after the 
telecommunications giant 
admitted $3.8 billion of 
expenses were improperly 
reported as expenditures, the 
shares are now valued at $135. 

See INVESTMENTS, Page 6 

BONING UP 

Bush tries to control scandal tempest 

By Dina Mllbllk IIIII .. , 
Allen 

Washington Post 

WASHINGTON- While 
President Bush worked with 
aides on his upcoming speech 
addressing mushrooming OOI'J:» 
rate scandals, a question arose 
about whether the administra
tion could look hypocritical 
because of the ongoing federal 
probe of Halliburton Co.'s aggres
sive acoounting while Vice Presi
dent Dick Cheney was in charge. 

"There are good actors and 
there are bad actors; he's one 
of the good guys," Bush said of 
Cheney, an aide said. 

The White House is anxiously 
hoping the American public 
embraces that distinction. 

Critics, however, are charg
ing that the administration 
bas not been proficient in rid
ing check on runaway corpora
tions. Senate Majority Leader 
Tom Daschle, for instance, 
laced into Harvey Pitt, the 
Securities and Exchange Com
mission chairman. "We could 
do a lot better than Harvey 
Pitt in that position today," 
said Daschle, D-S.D. 

A year ago, Bush's status as 
the first M.B.A president was 

See BUSH, Page 6 

Luc11 Underwood/The Daily Iowan 
Danny Armstrong of Lavay Smith and Her Red Hot Skillet Llckars plays the trombone Sunday afternoon near the culmination of Jazz Fast. 

Angry Afghans mourn 
slain leader of Pashtuns 

By PIIMia Constable 
Washington Post 

KABUL, Afghanis tan - Abdul Qadir, the 
Afghan vice president and ethnic Pashtun leader 
assassinated July 6, was mourned Sunday amid 
heavy security at a prayer ceremony in the capi
tal, then laid to rest in his native city of Jalalabad 
in eastern Afghanistan. 

The atmosphere was grim but calm in Kabul, 
where Qadir, 48, was gunned down by unidenti
fied assailants as his vehicle left the Public Works 
Mimstry, where he had just assumed his duties as 
minister. Riot police and soldiers Sunday were 
stationed throughout the city. 

Senior government leaders, including President 
Hamid Karza.i, two former presidents, and several 
former militia leaders, attended the prayer cere
mony at the vast Eid Gah mosque. Thousands of 
Afghan citizens also attended. 

Qadir's coffin arrived, draped by the Afghan 
flag, with his turban resting on top. Military 
sharpshooters kept watch from the mosque roof 
as helicopters circled overhead. 

K.arzai has appointed a commission of senior 
officials, headed by another vice president, to 
investigate the killing, but he told Afghan journal
ists Sunday that if the commission does not make 
headway quickly, be will ask such foreign govern
ments as Germany and the United States to help 
in the investigation. 

K.arzai declined to speculate about who was 
behind the assassination, which other officials 
have blamed on "terrorists" or "enemies" seeking 
to destabilize the government. But he said the 
attack would not deter his administration's efforts 
to bring "freedom and peace" to Afghanistan. 

Two alleged assailants escaped in a taxi after 
opening fire with automatic rifles on Qadir's vehi
cle, shattering most of the windows and instantly 
killmg Qadir and his driver. Police detained 10 

Sergei Grilli Associated Press 
Afghan army oftlcers adjust the Afghan national 
flag covering the coftln of slain Afghan VIce 
President Abdul Qadir during a ceremony at 
Jalalabad airport, Afghanistan, on Sunday. 
security guards working at the Public Works Min
istry but have not said whether they are suspects. 

Some angry mourners from Afghanistan 's 
Pashtun majority said they believed that rival 

See ASSASSINATION, Page 6 

UI is in 'pretty 
good shape,' 
Coleman says 

By Tony Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman shrugged off con
cerns that she is leaving the 
university at a bad time, say
ing the institution is in "pretty 
good shape." 

Coleman, in a wide-ranging 
interview with the DI, also 
said she will root for the Uni
versity of Michigan, where she 
will become president Aug. 1, 
over Iowa during football and 
basketball games. 

Coleman said she received 
"plenty" of offers to leave the 
UI before taking the helm at 
Michigan, but she said none of 
them appealed to her. But in 
the end, the 58-year-old 
accepted the position in Michi
gan because she said it was a 
superb institution. 

Dl: How did your hus· 
band [Kenneth, a political 
scientist) react to your tak· 
ing the presidency in Ann 
Arbor? 

Coleman: He was at t he 
meeting when I accepted the 
presidency and supported my 
decision. 

DI: Does he have a poei· 
tion at Michii(Bil yet? 

Coleman: We are still 
working on a position for him. 

Dl: When the Hawkeye& 
play the University of 
Michigan in the future, 
which team will you root 
for? 

Coleman: I would have to root 
for Michi
gan, but I 
will root for 
Iowa when
ever it plays 
another 
team. 

Dl:What 
do you 
think is 
the largMt 
difference 

Coleman between 
leaving Ul the Uni· 

versity of 
Michipn and the Ul7 

Coleman: Michigan is 
noticed more nationally. The 
president of the university 
has a more national recogni
tion than the UI's. Michigan 
has many more students on 
three campuses -Ann Arbor, 
Flint, and Dearborn. Plus, it's 
almost twice as large. The 
alumni base is also about 
twice as large. 

See COLEMAN, Page 6 
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CITY&STATE 

UI summer enrollment drops 
lybnnllel_ .... 

The Daily Iowan 

The number of students 
enrolled for 2002 summer 
classes bas dropped from last 
year's figure, possibly a result 
of fewer courses offered during 
the session. 

As of June 25, 11,222 students 
were enrolled in the summer ses
sion - 149 fewer than last year, 
although a small increase from 
2000. Undergraduate enrollment 
decreased by 61 students, and 
the number of professional stu
dents is down by a dozen. 

1b help save $175,000 as part 
of $37.9 million in state budget 
cuts last spring, the university 
chopped 11 classes. 

Frederick Antczak. the associ
ate dean for academic programs 
in the College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences, said the university's 
increasing the minimum number 
of seats needed to keep a course 
open was another factor for the 
decreased enrollment 

"Perhaps some departments, in 
trying to comply with this, have 
offered fewer courses," he said. 

The minimum number of stu
dents per class varies from 
department to department, 
depending on the nature of the 
course, such as whether it is alec
ture or a smaller class with on& 
on-one attention. 

The low summer enrollment 
follows a school year in which an 
increase of 269 first-year stu
dents helped boost overall enroll
ment, and it precedes a semester 
in which the peroentage of fresh
man applicants is 10.7 percent 
higher than one year ago. 
Although administrators can't 
give a fixed number until the fall 
semester begins, they are pre
dicting the university will have 
its largest freshman class ever. 

At the beginning of the fall 
2001 semester, the university's 
enrollment was 28,768-457 
more than the previous school 
year. 

Although the UI, University of 
Northern Iowa, and Iowa State 
University are facing budget cuts 
and tuition/fee increases, ISU 
faces a record enrollment for its 
2002 summer session. More than 
10,000 ISU students have signed 

Ul summer enrollment from 2000-2002 

The number of students enrolled in Ul summer classes has nuctuated 
over the past three years among undergrad, graduate, and 
professional students . 

7 
• Undergntd 6 
•Graduate 5 

ProfeS$ional 
4 

Ul tobl: 
3 

2000: 11.214 2 
2001: 11,371 1 
2002: 11,222 

2000 2001 2002 
Sourt:e: 01 ,_rtll 

up for classes, 178 more than in 
previous years. 

Like the Ul, ISU saw a record 
number of students come to cam
pus last fall- 27,823. 

UI enrollment has fluctuat
ed over the past decade, drop
ping in 2000 before pulling up 
again the following year. 
Despite a tuition/fee increase 
of 18.5 percent for the 2002-03 

BP/01 

school year, new students keep 
arriving at the university. 

For the past tive years, UI stu
dents have represented every 
county in Iowa, all 50 states, and 
more than 100 foreign countries. 
In-state residents made p 66 per
cent of all students. 
1M Associat.d Press contnbutsd to this article. 

E·mall Dl reporter Kutn Helnaelm•n at: 
karen-helnselmanOulowa.edu 
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Ul to post work 
lnfomation online 

The Ul Human Resources 
Department will cut costs by post
ing some employment information 
on the Web instead of mailing 
copies to employees. 

The measure will save between 
$50,000 and $60,000 annually in 
printing, stuffing, and mailing 
expenses, said Joseph Joynt, an 
assistant director of Human 
Resources. 

The university will post annual 
salary letters, biweekly earnings 
statements, and biweekly employee 
time records on the Human 
Resources Self Service Application. 
The application allows employees 
to view personal information after 
submitting their Social Security 
number and password. 

The delayed budget process at 
the university will stall the creation 
of 2002-03 salary letters for 
employees. Salary letters will be 
available on the application in late 
July. E-mail notices will be sent to 
employees when the salary letters 
are available on the Web. 

Beginning Aug. 27, the universi
ty will also stop mailing earning 
statements to student employees 
who are paid on the biweekly pay
roll with direct deposit. Student 
employees will be able to access 
earning statements and time 
records on the Human Resources 
Self Service Application via Iowa 
Student Information System. 

To access the Human Resources 
Seij Service Center via ISIS, stu-

dents should click on Student 
Records and then select HR Self 
Service and Earning Statement Ul 
employees can access the service at 
(http://hris.uiowa.edu/selfservice). 

-by Amy Jennings 

Sheriff seeks bank 
robbery suspect 

The Johnson County Sheriff's 
Office and FBI are still investigat
ing a July 5 bank robbery in 
Swisher. 

The Exchange State Bank, 
located off Interstate 380 in north
ern Johnson County, was robbed 
just before 7 a.m. when a man 
forcibly entered the premises after 
threatening an employee with a 
handgun. The suspect escaped 
with an undisclosed amount of 
money, reportedly driving east 
toward Shueyvllle in a tan-colored 
2000 Ford Windstar. 

The robber was described as a 
black male in his 20s, approxi
mately 6 feet tall, weighing 200-
250 pounds. He wore a dark 
green knit stocking cap, a medi
um-blue T-shirt, and a pair of 
gray shorts, the Sheriff's Office 
said in a statement. 

The van was recovered shortly 
after the robbery in Linn County, 
east of Western College. Anyone 
with information regarding the 
incident Is requested to contact 
the FBI at (319) 366-2461 or the 
Sheriff's Office at (319) 356-6020. 

- by Choyon Man)rekar 

I VOLUNTEERS INVITED: I 
Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 

A5 years of age who have no history of 
neurological disease and who ( 1 ) recreationally 
use ecstasy (MDMA) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) don't use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Caroline at 384-6801. 
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In your girlfriend 

HERTEER & STOCKER 
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101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • J38.4lll 

Iowa's first female 
Judge In 6th Judicial 
District dies 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Lynne 
Brady, the first woman to become a 
judge in Iowa's 6th Judicial District, 
meant a lot to other women in her 
profession. 

"Hero's not too strong a word for 
her in terms of what she did for women 
in the legal profession," said Donna 
Sorensen, a former assistant county 
attorney from Iowa City. "She was one 
of the strongest, smartest, most coura
geous women I ever knew." 

Brady, 55, of Cedar Rapids died 
Thursday of a brain tumor. She had 
been undergoing treatment in between 
working on the bench since the tumor 
was detected four years ago. 

She retired from the bench effec
tive July 28. 

Brady became a district judge in 
1985, hearing felonies and complex 
civil cases after working for 12 years 
as a district associate judge. 

The district included Johnson, linn, 
Tama, Benton, and Iowa counties. 

Born in Osage, Brady earned her 
bachelor's degree from the 
University of Northern Iowa In 1968 
and a law degree from Drake 
University Law School In 1972. She 
was a Cedar Rapids assistant city 
attorney before becoming a judge. 

Brady is survived by her husband, 
Theodore Neuhaus, mother Bertha 

Skuster, sister Liz Dickson, and 
brother Mark Skuster. 

Truck accident 
Injures 2, damages, 
closes 1·80 bridge 

DES MOINES (AP) -A Canadian 
may face charges after the semi-trail
er truck he was driving crashed into 
a Dallas County bridge, Injuring him 
and his passenger, state officials say. 

The Iowa State Patrol said Jean 
Pierre Nantel, 49, of Montreal fell 
asleep Sunday while driving a semi
trailer truck through central Iowa on 
Interstate 80. 

The truck crossed the median 
around 6 a.m. near mile-marker 112 
and struck the Middle Raccoon River 
Bridge, making it dangerous for 
motorists to cross and forcing 
troopers to close the highway. 

The truck burst Into flames, and 
Nantel and his passenger, 41-year
old Cynthia Heroux of Montreal 
escaped. 

They were taken to Iowa 
Methodist Medical Center in Des 
Moines, where Nantel was in good 
condition with a broken collar bone, 
and Heroux, who suffered major 
facial damage, was in fair condition. 

1-80 was closed but reopened 
hours later after Iowa Department of 
Transportation workers began mak
ing emergency repairs on the bridge. 

Interstate traffic was rerouted on 
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telecommunications, we offer you a fantastic 
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competitive pay & many bonus opportunities. 
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U.S. Highway 6 through Adel and 
back to the interstate. 

The Iowa State Patrol said that 
there was extensive damage to the 
bridge and diesel fuel from the truck 
has spilled into the river; it did not 
release an estimate on the damage. 

The Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources was called to the scene to 
clean up the spill. 

Duane Arnold plant 
building new storage 
for nuclear waste 

PALO, Iowa (AP) - The nuclear 
power plant In Eastern Iowa is build
ing a new $14 million storage sys
tem to store nuclear waste. 

Nuclear Management Co., which 
operates the Duane Arnold Energy 
Center In Palo, has started building a 
dry-cask system to allow the plant to 
store used nuclear fuel for the 
remainder of the reactor's life span. 

The reactor has been working 
since 1974; it may operate until 
2034. 

Spent fuel has been stored in a 
pool on the fifth floor, but the plant 
expects to run out of space before 
the government accepts the waste 
for permanent storage elsewhere. 

Yucca Mountain in Nevada has 
been one of the sites suggested as a 
permanent repository for the waste. 

The Palo plant was originally 
going to send spent fuel to Morris, 

Ill. , for reprocessing, but a decision 
by President Carter changed that 
and forced the facility to look at 
bu ilding more on-site storage. 

Project manager Brian Wohlers 
says the cask will be constructed on 
a large 2-foot thick concrete pad. 

"Down the middle of the pad will 
be concrete storage garages," he 
said. "They are very similar to a sin· 
gle-stall garage." 

The garages measure 10 feet 
wide, 15 feet tall, and 20 feet deep. 
Those will be lined up, back-to-back 
with 12 storage modules on the pad, 
Wohlers said. 

3 children arrested; 
fireworks sparked fire 

STORM LAKE, Iowa (AP) -
Authorities arrested three children in 
Buena Vista County after they 
allegedly started a fire at an area 
video store with fireworks. 

Two 12-year-olds and an 11-year· 
old sparked the fire in northwestern 
Iowa on July 5 by inserting sparklers 
into a video return slot, according lo 
Storm Lake police. 

The police haven't released the 
names of the children, but they said 
each of them was charged with first· 
degree arson on July 6. 

The children are being held at a 
shelter in Cherokee. 

The business said it experienced 
minimal fire damage. 
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:Flood devastation mounts in Texas 
I 

By T.A. Badger 
Associated Press 

NEW BRAUNFELS, Texas 
- From the air Sunday, Gov. 

-t Rick Perry saw firsthand the 
devastation days of torrential 
rain have brought to central 
and southern Texas: houses 

1 surrounded by a sea of roiling, 
muddy water, uprooted trees, 
and overturned vehicles. 

And the bad news just kept 
coming. Floodwater that devas

' tated the San Antonio area 
spilled into even more houses 

: Sunday as it flowed toward the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

"The devastation is exten
sive," the governor said after 
his helicopter tour. "Obviously 
when the water goes down, 
we're going to see the impact on 
residential property is going to 

1 be substantial." 
Approximately 160 miles to 

the north, residents of Brown
wood frantically piled sandbags 
around homes and businesses as 
water rushed through down-
town. Lake Brownwood was 7.65 
feet above its spillway Sunday 
and was expected to crest 
overnight a foot or more higher. 

The governor said Sunday the 
death toll from the week of flood
ing had risen to 12, up from eight. 
The flooding has been blamed for 
tens of millions of dollars in prop
erty damage. In some places, 
rivers have crested as high as 28 
feet above flood stage. 

Perry said he would seek 
federal aid for 17 counties. 
President Bush has already 
declared 13 Texas counties fed
eral disaster areas. 

David J. Phillip/Associated Press 
lee Moses stands on the back porch of his brother's home and watches floodwaters from the Guadalupe 
River rise on July 6 near New Braunfels, Texas. Deadly floodwaters have ravaged the Texas hill country, 
forcing thousands to evacuate their homes. 

Also Sunday, forecasters said 
the first tropical depression of the 
season could be forming in the 
Gulf of Mexico with the potential 
for additional rain in 'Thxas. 

Severe flooding hit the Abi
lene area following an unex
pected storm that dumped a 
foot of rain July 6. Most evac
uees began returning to water
logged homes Sunday. 

Meanwhile in Brownwood, 
about 75 miles southeast of Abi
lene, approximately 3 feet of 

water lapped up against dozens 
of motels, restaurants, drug
stores, and shopping centers. 

"It'll hurt this area because it'll 
take several days for the water to 
recede," City Manager Gary 
Butts said. 

In south-central Texas, where 
more than 30 inches of rain fell in 
places last week, water levels 
were dropping in the Hill Coun
try and San Antonio. 

In areas where evacuees were 
returning, the overflowing rivers 

were still a threat, said William 
Jwres, a spokesman for the Texas 
Division of Emergency Manage
ment in Austin. 

"'t's still a very dangerous situ
ation," he said Sunday. 

Residents of New Braunfels 
found varying amounts of water 
and mud in their houses. While 
some used kayak paddles to scrap 
the mud away, others carted it off 
in wheelbarrows. Ripped out car
pets rested in mounds on drive
ways along the Guadalupe River. 

More grandparents raising grandchildren 
By Genaro c. Annas 

Associated Press 

THURMONT, Md. 
• Hunched on the living room 

floor in front of a Lego set, 5-
year-old Michael Simmons 
turned and waved at his grand
mother. "Look, Grandma," he 
srud, holding a newly built toy 
in hand. 

Pat Owens smiled and nodded 
approvingly. With Michael's par
ents out ofhls life, the 59-year-old 
Owens has joined the more than 
2.4 million grandparents found 
by the 2000 Census to be primary 

1 caregivers to a grandchild. 
It was the first time the once

a-decade count tracked such 
living arrangements. 

The closest the census had 
come in the past to addressing 
this issue was to estimate the 
percentage of children under 18 
living in a grandparent-headed 
home. That was 6.3 percent in 
2000, compared with 5.5 percent 

in 1990,3.6 percent in 1980, and 
3.2 percent in 1970. 

That data, however, did not 
cover how many of those grand
parents were the main caregivers 
for their grandchildren. 

The 2000 Census long form 
asked if a grandparent was 
responsible for "most of the 
basic needs" of a grandchild in 
the home. Yes was the answer 
from 42 percent of the nearly 
5.8 million grandparents living 
with a grandchild. 

Figures showing the number of 
children in a grandparent-head
ed home in 2000, released last 
year, was based on data from all 
census forms as was the case for 
the data covering 1990, 1980, and 
1970. Analysis of the additional 
data obtained from the long form 
used in the 2000 Census was not 
available until recently. 

For Owens and many other 
grandparents, returning to the 
"parent" role is not what they had 
planned for at this stage of life. 

• .---------------

College St. 

"Did we envision raising him? 
No. It's very hard," said Owens, 
who lives in small town approxi
mately an hour north of Wash
ington that is best known for 
Camp David, the nearby presi
dential retreat. 

She took custody of Michael 
two years ago and has not 
heard since from his mother -
Owens' daughter. 

Owens srud Michael's father 
has no contact with the boy but 
recently started to provide 
child support. 

Grandparents often step in 
after a grandchild's parents lose 
contact or end up in jail, said 
Amy Goyer of the Grandparents 
Information Center with AARP, 
an advocacy group for older 
Americans. 

Others assume responsibility 
when a child's parents die or 
divorce - leaving many grand
mothers and grandfathers with 
unforeseen financial burdens. 

Owens says being able to 

watch Michael grow up in her 
own home - and not a foster 
home-is worth it. 

"1 don't want to make it sound 
like it's easy because there are 
some tough, tense times. But rm 
very proud of the fact that all the 
grandchildren still play together 
and go to school together," said 
Owens, who ha.s other grandchil
dren in the area. "That is the 
most important thing." 

The census statistics are 
derived from the long-form ques
tionnaire, a survey distributed to 
about one of six households in 
2000. Other questions covered 
topics such as income, education, 
and commuting. 

The majority of families with 
children are headed by married 
couples, according to data 
released last year from short
form questions asked of all U.S. 
residents. That percentage 
declined from 76 percent of 
such households in 1990 to 72 
percent in 2000 . 
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Hospitals grappling 
with resident hours 

By Jatin Pope 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Future patients 
at teaching hospitals may soon 
be less likely to encounter a 
bleary-eyed resident doctor, 
fresh out of medical school and 
awake for 36-straight hours. 

Just whom they will be 
treated by, however, and the 
effects new limits on resi
dents' work hours will have 
on doctor training, is some
thing hospitals and residents 
are still trying to figure out. 

The Accreditation Council for 
Graduate Medical Education 
last month issued new national 
guidelines limiting the nation's 
approximately 100,000 resi
dents - recently graduated 
doctors receiving hospital train
ing- to an average of 80 hours 
of work per week. 

It will be a sharp change from 
the current system, where resi
dents frequently put in 120 
hours a week or more and some 
are "on call" as often as every 
third night, meaning they work 
a day, then deal with emergen
cies straight through the night 
and the following day. The new 
guidelines, expected to take 
effect in a year, generally limit 
shifts to 24 hours straight with 
a 1Q-hour break in between. 

The change has some medical 
educators worried about how 
young doctors will learn the 
complexities of treatment, and 

hospitals wondering how they 
adapt when they're used to rely
ing on residents for paperwork 
and complex procedures. 

"Were kind oflosingour sense 
of professionalism here," said 
Dr. Fred Kirchner, who oversees 
the 700 residents at Vanderbilt 
University Medical Center in 
Nashville, Tenn. 'There's sort of 
this developing shift mentality, 
and it's a little troubling to me 
and others who grew up in an 
era when your patients and 
their needs took primacy." 

For years, campaigns to 
shorten working hours have 
failed, and previous regulations 
were ignored. But the momen
tum appears to have shifted 
with mounting evidence that 
the long hours lead to mistakes 
and burn out. 

The accreditation council 
threatened in May to revoke the 
accreditation for a program at 
Yale New Haven Hospital 
because of overworked resi
dents. New York state law now 
lim.its resident hours, and feder
al legislation has been proposed. 

While some think the new 
guidelines will simply be 
ignored, many believe real 
change is in the works. 

Massachusetts General Hos
pital in Boston is surveying resi
dents about ways to reduce 
paperwork, so hours can be cut 
without compromising learning, 
and it is considering steps such 
as adding physician assistants. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE BY PHONE, 
AT THE BOX OFFICE AND ONLINE. 
Call319/335·1180 or 1-800-HANCHER 

Visit us online at www.ulowa.edu/hancher 
TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158 
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U.S. should heed Karzai 's 
call to coordinate forces 

It may be that the widely vary
ing accounts of what happened 
early on July 1 in the Afghan 
ham1et of Kakarak. which came 
under attack by a U.S. gunship, 
will never be reconciled entirely. 
But this much is known for sure: 
Scores of innocent Afghan women 
and children attending a wedding 
party were raked from the air 
with heavy machine gun and can
non fire, and a number were 
wounded or killed. 

Among the victims were close 
supporters of Afghan President 
Hamid Karzai, a crucial U.S. ally 
whose government is engaged in 
an uphill struggle to establish its 
authority in the very region where 
the killings took place. Karzai, 
who estimates that 46 people died 
and that more than 130 were 
wounded, has responded by 
demanding that American foroos 
coordinate military raids more 
closely with his government It's 
not the first time he has made 
that request, nor is this the first 
incident in which U.S. troops have 
killed innocent Afghans in the 
president's home province. This 
time Karzai should be heeded. 

'lb its credit, the Bush admi.n.is
tmtion bas responded well so far to 
the tragedy, avoiding the dismis
siveness and air of impunity with 

which it reacted to several earlier 
incidents of apparent fiiendly fire. 
President Bush has expressed 
~trorthel~minn~tw~ 
both in a public statement and in a 
reported phone call to Karzai. U.S. 
and Afghan investigators spent 
two days in the area in an attempt 
to determine what happened, and 
they were due to report their 
results to Karzai. July 6. Mean
while, U.S. military spokesmen 
have refrained from drawing pre
mature conclusions. 

However, the U.S. and Afghan 
accounts still appear to be far 
apart. American military spokes
men insist that anti-aircraft fire 
was repeatedly directed over sev
eral days at U.S. planes from the 
several points that were attacked 
and that the AC-130 gunship was 
called in early July 1 after Special 
Forces on the ground observed 
more firing. But numerous 
Afghan witnesses have told 
reporters that the only firing was 
in celebration of the wedding and 
that no heavy weapons or hostile 
forces were in the area. 

Further investigation should 
clarify at least the basic facts. If 
American forces prove to be 
responsible for the deaths of inno
cent people, compensation should 

be paid, and U.S. commanders 
should give a public accounting of 
how and why such a tragedy 
occurred. Such action is vital in 
distinguishing, for Afghans, U.S. 
operations in the country from 
those of the Soviet Union and 
other hated occupiers who came 
not to fight foreign terrorists but 
to impose their rule by foroo. 

For now, there is no den~ the 
reality of the tom children s bodies 
at nearby hospitals or of women 
who say they were gunned down 
as they danced in celebration. 
Such terrible testimony raises the 
question of why the AC-130 gun
ship, a weapon capable of laying 
down a dense carpet of deadly 
metal, was employed at night 
against a civilian area, especially 
if ground forces were nearby. 

More broadly, the episode 
hould cause the Bush adminis

tration to rethink the balance 
between pursuing the isolated 
cadres of Taliban and Al Qaeda 
militants still in Afghanistan and 
supporting Karzai's effort to 
establish a stable and pro-West;. 
em government. Both tasks are 
important, but this week at least, 
one has been pursued at great 
expense to the other. 

Washington Post 
LA~ Post News SeM:6 

SAT essay levels the testing field 
Late-night talk-show hosts 

will have to find some new 
aspect of national standardized 
testing to poke fun at after the 
new makeover of the SAT takes 
place in 2005. The analogy sec
tion of the SAT was one of the 
first things to undergo scrutiny. 
It contained questions asking 
students to find the connection 
between different topics or con
cepts, and critics wondered 
about its importance and even 
what knowledge the questions 
tested. Additionally, students 
found the analogy section con
fusing and talk-show hosts 
found it an easy target. 

The analogy section isn't the 
only advancement for the SAT, 
however. An essay that will take 
25 minutes and require test tak
ers to think on the spot is viewed 
as the highlight of the makeover. 
English teachers were thrilled to 
see an emphasis finally being 
placed on a students' ability to 
write well. 

Because such weight is placed 
upon ACT and SAT scores by col
leges, a simple multiple-choice 
test became seriously deficient 
in satisfactorily representing 

On the Spot 

1he eDition of a 25mllade 111ay to the SAT 
wll ~students to clamol\stlate oil• 
tldls ••IPOI'tlmt to employers ... cologas. 

students' skills. Good writing is 
valued highly by employers and 
colleges alike; by not including it 
in a national test, students were 
not given the opportunity to 
show what they had learned in 
every English class since the 
first grade. Although some ques
tions still exist about the method 
that will be used to grade the 
essays, teachers and college 
presidents agree that the essay 
is a wonderful addition. Ac:Jr 
was already planning to add an 
essay to its test. 

Another reason the essay 
segment is such a giant step 
forward is that it may act to 
balance students from different 
types of schools. Schools in 
some regions offer "test classes" 
to their junior students in order 
to prepare them for the kinds of 
questions they will be asked on 
college-entrance exams. Other 
preparatory schools teach the 

ACT or SAT directly. 
While these students are 

learning exactly what might be 
asked of them on the test, oth
ers - mostly those from low
income and those from inner
city school districts - are 
being left in the dark. By 
adding an essay that will ask 
questions covering a variety of 
areas, including science, litera
ture, and technology, students 
will have to think on their own. 

Schools will not easily be 
able to teach their students to 
write well in one short class 
because most writing skills are 
developed throughout stu
dents' educational careers. 
Students from schools tha t 
can't afford to teach the test 
skills may no longer be at such 
a disadvantage under the new 
format. 

Should fireworks be legal in Iowa? 

"Yes, because 
they're not really 
dangerous and 
people use them 
anyway." 

S1r1h Cntln 
West Branch resident 

"Yes, and 
marijuana 
should be, too~' 

Miriam nmmer 
'---------~ Iowa City resident 

Quoteworthy 
In the past, we have slapped the hands of white-collar 

criminals, and this time we need to do more. 
- Ul1ccouatlng Professor lynn Pringle, 

on how lawmakers should respond to recent corporate accounting scandals. 

Letters to the Editor------------
Pledge to the people 

As the founder of the Church of 
Reality, I support the decision of the 
9th Circuit Court of Appeals in 
declaring the phrase "under God" in 
the Pledge of Allegiance unconstitu
tional. I would not even support 
changing it to "under Reality" 
because freedom of religion includes 
the freedom to believe in things other 
than what is real, and I would not 
impose my beliefs on others. 

Personally, I believe that the whole 
pledge Is unconstitutional because 
the United States was founded as a 
government of the people, by the 
people, and for the people. 

Therefore, the people should not be 
pledging to the government, but the 
government should be pledging to 
the people. 

Government workers should have 
to recite, ~we pledge allegiance to 
the people of the United States of 
America. And for the people whom 
we serve, to protect personal liberty, 
freedom, and justice for all." 

M1rc Ptrbl 
San Franciscd resident 

Harkin and our health 
Sen. Tom Harkin Is working for 

Iowa this week in the fight to provide 

senior citizens with better prescrip
tion-drug coverage. It is a tragedy 
that so many senior citizens are sac- , 1 

rificing paying for electricity or pay
ing for food to eat. Life-sustaining 
medications are only worthwhile it 
the person taking them has enough 
to eat and a place to live. Harkin is • 
addressing the issue by backing the , 
Senate Democrats' prescription-drug 
plan with no deductible, a cost-shar
ing program, and a minimal out-of
pocket limit. Harkin is looking after 
Iowa's health. 

Peg Dunbar 1 

Waverly, Iowa, resident 

__... ...... ...,,.~ . ---~11~ 
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Born again on the Fourth of July 
P OINT PLEASANT, 

N.J . - Mafia. 
Adultery. Patriotism. 

Small-town Life. Big-time 
Surf. God. Damn. 

Things are s trange in the 
East this week. Edward Said 
and probably some other 
fancy philosophers talked 
about the East as "the 
Other" for the Westerner. 
OK, so they were talking 
about a different "East," but 
they may as well have been 
talking about the Jersey 
Shore, I swear. 

I swear to God. 
I have to; everyone else at 

the dinner table is. Everyone 
in town is, and the whole 
coast. It's Independence Day, 
and we're celebrating the 
birth of a great nation. One 
nation: (Under GOO.) 
Indivisible. You know the rest. 

Or do you? 
I didn't, so I looked it up. I 

mean, I like God just fine. I 
like America. And I like 
pledging. I just like to know 
what or whom I'm pledging 
to, is all. I like reading the 
fine print before I sign on 
the dotted line. It's the 
lawyer in me. Or the good 
skeptical anti-monarchical 
American. 

What I found goes some
thing like this: the Pledge of 
Allegiance was written in 
1892 by a Baptist minister 
and Christian socialist 
named Francis Bellamy. (If 
the name rings a bell, it's 
because his cousin Edward 
Bellamy was the famous 
socialist utopian novelist who 
wrote Looking Backward and 
Equality.) Earlier that year, 
Bellamy - Franky, not Eddie 
- had been pressured into 
leaving his Baptist church in 
Boston because of his social
ist sermons. 

He was also a chairman of 
a committee of state super
intendents of education in 
the National E ducation 
Association at the time, and 
he prepared the program for 
the public schools' quadri
centennial celebration for 
Columbus Day. He struc-

" Yes. If you 
can't handle 
them, then that's 
your problem." 

Adem Fox 
Ui junior 

Jesse Elliott 
DRAWING CONCWSIONS ON THE WALL 

tured this public-school pro
gram around a flag raising 
ceremony and a flag salute 
- his "Pledge of Allegiance." 

I pledge allegiance to my 
Flag and the Republic for 
which it stands, one nation, 
indivisible, with liberty and 
justice for all. 

They changed "my Flag" to 
"the Flag of the United States 
of America" in 1924. Bellamy 
disapproved, but nobody paid 
him any mind. In 1954, 
Congress - egged on by the 
Knights of Columbus and 
good upstanding communist
haters everywhere - slipped 
in '\mder God," the phrase 
drawing so much attention in 
national news as of late. 
Bellamy was not around to 
comment on this change, 
though scholars (and his 
granddaughter) say he no 
doubt would have disapproved 
again, however good a 
Christian he may have been. 

But it was out of his hands 
at that point, as all things in 
this good great country seem 
to get at some point. 

Mafia. Adultery. 
Patriotism. Small-town Life. 
Big-time Surf. God. The 
usual American fare. The 
American Dream turned into 
the American Scheme. It's 
like this theory I have about 
Dave Matthews and how 
he's really not as bad a guy 
as elite music critics give 
him credit for; his whole 
scene j ust got a bit flipped 
around once the mob got its 
hands on the music. Like 
Jesus . 

Bellamy's original intent 
got a bit lost in the 
American Mix, agreed. But 

"I think 
everything 
should be legal 
in Iowa. " 

you know what? - tough 
shit. It was out there. H you 
put something out there, 
you're going have to expect 
that somebody else is going 
spot it, and pick it up, and 
twist it. 

I don't agree with the con
Oation of Church and State 
any more than the next Joe 
Liberal, but I don't agree , 
either that having the words 
"under God" in our schools is 
any huge crime against 
humanity. It's an evolution, is 
all. A change. A devolution, if 
you prefer. Or a revolution. ' 
And there's nothing to say 
that it can't tum right back 
around if enough people want 
it to. The concept of rebirth is 
not unique to Christianity. A 
general citizenry is allowed 
to participate in that as well. 

And a general citizenry will ) 
have to participate in that, if • 
the Republic for Which We : 
Stand and Fall is not to tum ' 
into just another fanatical : • fizzling firework in the impe- : 
rial night. H we don't take • 
care of our country, History : 
will take care of us. 1 

Mafia. Adultery. 
Patriotism. Small-town Life. 
Big-time Surf. God. God .. 
Courts. Rules. Confusion. 
Sides. Hypocrisy. No, not so 
much hypocrisy ... more like 
.. . more like paradox. More 
like complement. Contrast. 
Division. Disintegration. Re
Constitution. Independence. 
America. 

This is my pledge of alle
giance. This is my pledge to 
God whom I love, for certain, 
but no more to the God with
out than the God within. No 
more Him or Her or It than 
You or I. No more and no less 
than all of Us together, East 
and West (and most of all 
Midwest), the Knights of 
Columbus and the ACLU. 

We bless America. We can if 
we want to. We don't need God 1 
to tell us that. We don't need a : 
oourt to tell us that. But we do • 
need a spirit, which can be : 
whatever oombination of those : 
two things and others that you : 
choose. • 

J1at Elliott Is a Dl columnist. 

" I don't care." 

Antoine Wllaon 
California resident 

Milch Rotm1n 
L--~--.!!1~-....J Iowa City resident 
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Not necessarily a good deed 
Aim: Mr. Deeds 
Director: Steven Brill 
Writer: Tim Herlihy 
Starring: Adam Sandier, 

Winona Ryder, and 
John Turturro 

Length: 96 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

There are two kinds of peo
ple in this world: those who 

• Jove Adam Sandler movies, and 
those who can tolerate, per
haps even enjoy, a few of his 
cinematic outings. 

I fall into that second catego· 
ry. Billy Madison, in my hum
ble opinion, defines everything 
that's wrong with modem idiot 
comedy, and Happy Gilmore 
isn't much better. My idea of a 
good Sandler film is the sweet
ly romantic The Wedding 
Singer. 

Really, I have to admit that I 
went into Mr. Deeds with zero 
expectations. I came out sur
prised -it wasn't half-bad. Of 
course, it wasn't half-good, 
either. 

In this remake of the classic 
Frank Capra screwball comedy 
Mr. Deeds Goes to 1bwn, Sandler 
takes the Gary Cooper role of 
Longfellow Deeds, a good-natured 
greeting-card 
poet in a small 
New England 
town. One day, 
he's informed 
that he's the 
only living 
descendant of a 
recently 
deceased major 
media mogul. _.._FI-lM___.R ..... EV. ... IE•W• 
Now, it's off to 
the Big Apple, By Nate Yapp 

Winona Ryder stars as tabloid journalist Babe Bennett In Mr. 
DBBds. She attempts to gat the Inside scoop on the world's newest 
billionaire Longfellow Deeds, played by Adam Sandler. 

describes Mr. Deeds just a bit 
better. The inherent problem is 
that Sandler tends to hire his 
buddies to do the behind-the
scenes work. Former college 
roommate and long-time writing 
partner Tim Herlihy continues to 
scrawl more of 'the same shtick, 
with only a few spots of even 
minor originality. Director 
Steven Brill, who was behind the 
underrated Little Nicky, sets his 

FILM 
camera 
down and 

Mr. Deeds shoots with-

When: 
12:15, 2:20, 2:35, 

4:40, 4:55, 7, 7:15, 
9:20 and 9:35 p.m. 

Where: 

Cinema IV 
**out of 

**** 

out an ounce 
of flair or 
sense of pac
ing. 

Maybe "works" Is 
the wrong word. 
"Functions, Bely" 
describes Mr. 
Deea just a bit 
better. The Inherent 
problem Is that 
Sandler tends to 
hire his buddies to 
do the behind-the
scenes work. 

where evil and -----------

And yet, 
some of the 
gags work, 
despite there 
being every 
reason for 
them not to. 

oddly reminded me of Robert 
Vaughn in BASEketball - cer
tainly not a compliment to his 
talents). Steve Buscemi is 
utterly wasted as a small-town 
yokel appropriately named 
Crazy-Eyes. corruption lurk around every cor-

ner - and where pretty female 
• tabloid journalist Babe Bennett 

(Winona Ryder) tries to get the 
inside scoop on the world's newest 
billionaire however she can. 

Sandler's occasionally chann
ing goofiness really pays off in 
this one, even with the occa
sional dips into his trademark 
Cornie Rage, which he somehow 
thinks is still funny. However, 
when he allows himself to be 
the nruve, sweet Sandler, that's 
when the film works. 

Maybe "works" is the wrong 
word. "Functions, barely" 

A wacky little slapstick bit 
involving bouncing cats and 
Rob Schneider comes to mind, 
as does Emilio the Butler (John 
Thrturro) and hls penchant for 
having "the sneakiness." 

Other than Turturro, 
though, most of the supporting 
cast is utter crap. Worst of all 
is Ryder, who is more a victim 
of poor writing than anything 
else. She's forced to spend the 
entire second half of the film 
with teary eyes, hopelessly 
emoting for Deeds' affection. 
Peter Gallagher, as a scheming 
executive, is terrible (and 

If you love Sandler, you prob
ably won't listen to me. You 
probably haven't even gotten 
this far in the review. I can 
understand that he's a special
ized taste, though I'll never 
understand how. 

For all of you on the fence, 
though, this is Sandler doing a 
little better than The Waterboy 
and slightly worse than The 
Wedding Singer. If you can 
handle that, give this one a 
shot. 

E·mail D/fllm reviewer Nale Y1pp at: 
nyapp@biue. weeg. ulowa.edu 

At the Bijou ---...... ------------------. 

An intelligent thriller- imagine that 
Film: Enigma 
Director: Michael Apted 
Writer: Tom Stoppard 
Starring: Dougray Scott, 

Kate Winslet, and 
Jeremy Northram 

Length: 117 minutes 
Rated: R 

Get this: the story of a very 
haggard-looking mathemat
ics genius who does work for 
the government cracking 
codes and is haunted by a 
problem that he can't seem to 
solve. However, this isn't A 
Beautiful Mind, and the 
wild-eyed fellow is Dougray 
Scott, not Russell Crowe. 
And, as far as I can remem
oer, the movie hasn't won 
any Best Picture Oscars. I'm 
referring to Enigma, a 
British thriller about code 
cracking in World War II. 

Tom Jericho (Scott) is a 
bri11iant cryptographer 
returning to his top-secret 
anti-Nazi message decoding 
work at Bletchley Park after 
a minor breakdown. He can 
trace all of his emotional 
problems back to a mysteri
ous woman named Claire. 
However, evidence comes to 
the fore that Claire was not 
all she said she was. Jericho 
has to crack this puzzle with 
the help of Claire's roommate 
Hester (Kate Winslet) while 
avoiding the overtly smug 
accusations of secret-service 
agent Wigram (Jeremy 
North ram). 

What is most striking 
about Enigma is that it is 
distinctly different from most 
recent American releases 
(and this may just be Mr. 

Jaded Critic talking). It's pard does manage one minor 
entirely reliant on accepting screw-up. On two different 
the audience's intelligence occasions, a minor delay 
without falling back on odd- allows Jericho to hide key 
ball gimmicks, convoluted information just in time 
twists, or cheesy dialogue to before Wigram can get to him. 
keep everyone interested. It As the Church Lady would 
tells a stimulating tale, tells say, "How con-veeeenient." 
it well, and hopes the effort Performances all around 
given will be enough. It is. were very good, especially 

Michael Apted directs Scott. His pallid complexion 
Enigma with a steady confi- is a perfect complement to 
dence in both the audience his foul, tortured mood. His 
and himself. There's little obsession with (sometimes 
call for bombast in this literally) digging up the truth 
essentially quiet thri1ler, and about his lost love Claire is 
Apted gives none. He allows palpable. Winslet, whose 
each scene its due, never work I always enjoy, plays 
underplay- her part 
ing or over- with a 
playing its Enigma slight comic 
impor- undertone, 
tance. Yes, When: and it 
there are a July 8 and 10 works. It's 
few explo- at 6:30 p.m. and great to 
sions, but July 9 at 9 p.m. watch a 
this IS a Where: dowdy file 
war movie, clerk turn 
after all, Biji"U into a veri-
even if it FILM REVIEW **** our of table Nancy 
does deal By Nate Yapp **** Drew as the 

with the ------------ film pro· more cere
bral aspects of the fight. My 
only complaint is that the 
pacing could have been a 
touch quicker for a bit of 
extra thrill. The mystery is 
intriguing, to be sure, but it's 
never wholly captivating. 

Written by Shakespeare in 
Love scribe 'Ibm Stoppard, the 
screenplay is keenly intelli
gent. It manages to be both a 
particularly interesting histo
ry lesson, filled with facts 
about this oft-neglected sec
tion ofWWII, while still being 
a detective story that works 
with very few hiccups. Like 
the direction, though, Stop-

greases. 
Northram would have been 
fine in a different film, I sus
pect, but his overplayed 
Eddie Haskell act isn't quite 
suited to the material. 

A fine British flick that 
somebody looking for a smart 
film should really enjoy. All of 
the elements work nicely, 
though not always perfectly, 
with each other, and I left the 
theater with a feeling of cere
bral contentment. Believe me 
when I say that it hasn't been 
like that in a while. Thanks, 
Enigma. 

E-mail 01 film reviewer Nate Yapp at: 
nyappOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Jackson rips 'racist' Sony . 
ByV11'8111Dobnlk 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Multiplat
inum singer Michael Jackson, 
already feuding with his record 
company, charged on July 6 
that the recording industry 
was a racist conspiracy that 
turns profits at the expense of 
performers - particularly 
minority artists. 

"The recording companies 
really, really do conspire against 
the artists - they steal, they 
cheat, they do everything they 
can," Jackson said in a rare pub
lic appearance. "[Especially) 
against the black artists." 

Jackson, 43, who began his 
recording career as a child, 
spoke at the Rev. AI Sharpton's 
National Action Network in 
Harlem. Sharpton and attorney 
Johnnie Cochran Jr. recently 
formed a coalition to investigate 
whether artists are being finan
cially exploited by record labels. 

He also singled out Sony 
Music Chainnan 1bmmy Motto
la, saying he was "mean, he's a 
racist, and he's very, very, very 
devilish." Jackson also accused 
Mottola of using "the n-word" 
when speaking about an 
unidentified black Sony artist. 

Sony Music issued a state
ment calling Jackson's com
ments "ludicrous, spiteful and 
hurtful. It seems particularly 
bizarre that he has chosen to 
launch an unwarranted and 
ugly attack on an executive who 
has championed hls career ... for 
many, many years." 

Sony produced Jackson's last 

A stony dispute 
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - A 

worldwide producer of wrestling 
programs and specialty products is 
throwing its weight behind a trade
mark complaint against a New 
Hampshire businessman. 

World Wrestling Entertainment Inc. 
of Stamford, Conn., said it has first 
dibs on use of the name "Stone Cold," 
and a small music label producer in 
Portsmouth called Stone Cold 
Records is confusing its customers. 

The group said a "cloud will be 
placed" over its products if the 
music producer is allowed to keep 
the name. In a complaint filed with 
the U.S. Patent and Trademark 
Office in Washington, it seeks to 
have Stone Cold Records' trade
mark canceled. 

Tina Flneberg/Associated Press 
An umbrella shields mega-platinum singer Michael Jackson as he 
arrives atop a double-decker bus at a protest In front of Sony head
quarters In New York on July 6. 

album, Invincible, which has 
had disappointing sales despite 
an estimated $25 million in 
promotion. The singer's fans 
say Sony didn't do enough to 
launch the album. Others in 
the industry say sagging sales 
were indicative of Jackson's 
declining appeal. 

Jackson mentioned several 
black a.rtists as victims of the 
industry, including James 
Brown, Mariah Carey, and 
Sammy Davis Jr. Jackson 
alleged that Davis died penni
less, although Davis' attorney 
said in 1990 that the "Rat 
Pack" member left an estate 
worth more than $6 million 
when he died. 

ARTS BRIEF 

At issue is whether concurrent 
use of the names is confusing to 
customers, whether the name is 
being used to sell similar products, 
and who had rights to the name first. 
No hearings have been scheduled. 

Stone Cold also has been used as 
a nickname for WWE wrestler Steve 
Austin, who has been suspended 
because he did not show up for two 
performances . Austin has often 
promoted Stone Cold products. 

"I have put so much time, and 
effort, and money into the label 
itself that I'm not going to give up," 
Dexter Durant, the owner of Stone 
Cold Records, said recently. "I 
believe In freedom. Being in New 
Hampshire, it just makes me want 
to stand up and say, 'Who the heck 
do they think they are?' " 

WWE spokesman Gary Davis said 

"If you fight for me, you're 
fighting for all black people, 
dead and alive," Jackson said, 
adding: "We have to put a stop to 
this incredible i.f\iustice." 

Outside Sony's Manhattan 
headquarters, approximately 
150 fans gathered later July 6, 
hoisting signs reading "Please 
Sony, stop killing the music," 
"Terminate Tommy Mottola," 
and "Invincible is Unbreakable." 

Jackson arrived at the Mid
town building on a double-deck
er city tour bus that twice circled 
the block. He stood in the open 
Lop deck and, raising his fists, 
joined the crowd in chanting 
"Down with 'lbmmy Mottola!" 

the group may be willing to compro
mise, though he didn't give specifics. 

"We are moving forward and are 
having discussions with Stone Cold 
Records to see if we can work this 
out amicably," Davis said. 

TJ-~~ei~Md-7 1 ~azz, wortd music. 
Celebrate our 30 years with music pure and simple. 

Dianne Reeves, Tony Bennett, Marcus Roberts, 
Wayne Shorter, Preservation Hall Jazz Band, 
lntl-llllmanl, Youssou N'Dour. 
All coming to Hancher this season. 

Request a free 2002-03 brochure by calling 
319/335-1180 or 800-HANCHER. 
VIsit ua online at www.ulowa.edu/hancher 
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Scandals burn 
some students 

Bush to address business scandals 

INVESTMENTS 
Continued from Page 1 

The Krause fund was estab
lished in 1998 for undergradu
ate students to manage. Bill 
Krause, the founder and CEO of 
the Krause-Gentle Corp., donat
ed $100,000 to Iowa's three 
state schools and Drake Univer
sity to create the equity funds. 
The Henry fund, instituted in 
1993, is geared toward UI 
M.B.A. students. The two 
founding benefactors, Henry 
Royer and Henry B. Tippie, 
started the fund with an initial 
investment of$50,000. 

As for the future of account
ing, Houge said he won't be sur-

prised if any more scandals 
unfold in the coming year. 

"The problem is more wide
spread than we realize," he said. 
"WorldCom and Enron are not 
unique- they are the only ones 
getting caught." 

Some business-oriented 
authorities say it is clear that 
much stricter enforcement is 
necessary by the government. 

"We have to punish offenders, 
and they need to serve jail 
time; said Lynn Pringle, a UI 
assistant professor of account
ing. "In the past, we have 
slapped the hands of white-col
Jar criminals, and this time we 
need to do more." 

E-mail 01 reporter Slra F1iwell at 
sara·lalweltculowa edu 

BUSH 
Continued from Page 1 

an asset, and his administra
tion full of corporate executives 
symbolized efficiency and good 
stewardship. The dozens of 
industry-favored laws and reg
ulations Bush proposed were 
indications that the adminis
tration would grow the econo
my. But now that Wall Street 
and corporate America have 
been tarnished by a wave of 
accounting scandals, the Bush 
administration's corporate 
background and pro-business 
policies are a potential liability. 

One imperument to making 
Bush's case is the corporate 
past of Bush and Cheney. 

A top con~ern at the White 
House is Halliburton The SEC is 
investigating possible irregulari
ties in how tbe energy rompany 
began booking cost overruns on 
energy-related construction jobs 

when Cheney was chief executive. 
A Halliburton official said the 
aa:ounting cllange had been wide
ly made within the construction 
industry and said the decision was 
made by the rompany's financial 
group, most of them accountants, 
and not at Cheney's level A Hal
liburton spokeswoman said the 
rompeny has met with SEC inves
tigators and is oooperating. 

Buah had a brush with the 
SEC 10 years ago: He was 
cleared during his father's pres
idency of insider trading when 
he was a director of an energy 
company. Bush had been tardy 
in disclosing hls sale of a large 
chunk of shares in the company, 
Harken Energy, before it 
announced a large loss. The 
company was also forced to 
reverse a practice of accounting 
for income that should have 
been included in future years, 
at a time Bush was on the 
board's audit committee. 

Daschle said on CBS's "Face 
the Nation" Sunday that he 
bad "real questions" about the 
Harken transaction and Bush 
"would do well to ask the SEC 
to release the file, release it all, 
let everybody see just what is 
there." Bush's speech 'fuesday 
to 1,000 business executives on 
Wall Street begins a delicate 
task. He must make a credible 
denunciation of corporate 
wrongdoing and offer reform 
proposals to calm stricken mar
kets and boost investor confi
dence. 'lb do so, he must over
come questions about his 
administration's strongly pro
business record, as well as the 
records he and his aides com
piled as corporate executives. 

Discussing the matter last 
week in Cleveland, a message he 
will repeat Thesday, Bush said, 
"You need to know that by far 
the vast rnsjority, by far, of ror-

porate America are above-board 
and doing their job just the way 
you'd expect them to do." 

Bush's opponents are eager to 
point out that his administra
tion has been an ally of business 
at almost every turn, in energy, 
the environment, health care, 
labor and financial regulations, 
and taxes. Among the items 
Democrats, environmentalists 
and labor groups are citing: 

In the area of business and 
the environment, Bush has 
proposed ending the Superfund 
cleanup tax, which would save 
money for oil and chemical 
companies and shift the burden 
to taxpayers. The administra
tion has relaxed clean-air 
enforcement rules governing 
old coal-fired power plants, sav
ing utility and refinery indus
tries from adrung costly anti
pollution equipment. 

a 

LA nmesNiashlnQton Post News Service ' 

Irate Afghans cry out for 
revenge following slaying 

After 3-year wait, trial set 
to open in sexual assault 

ASSASSINATION 
Continued from Page 1 

ethnic Tajik forces possibly 
inside the government's Tajik
controlled security establish
ment were behind the kilHng. 
Others said the assassination 
could lead to violent retaliation 
by Pashtun groups. 

"This is a huge blow to the 
country, and people are very 
upset," said Bashir, a teacher 
from Jalalabad who attended the 
ceremony. "This will cause big 
complications for establishing 
peace and security. The situation 
is potentially very dangerous." 

"We of the eastern tribes 
demand that Karzai find these 
killers and put them on trial," 
said Mohammed Jabbarkhel, a 
Pashtun from Laghman 
province, whose voice rose with 
agitation as he spoke after the 
ceremony. "We have had many 
martyrs, and now our leader has 
been killed. We want revenge." 

Following the ceremony, 
Qadir's body was flown by mili
tary helicopter to Jalalabad, 
where he was buried late Sun
day afternoon outside a mosque, 
surrounded by more than 
10,000 men, many of whom 
wept and shouted in anguish. 
The coffin, covered with roses, 
was borne from Jalalabad's air
port on a gun carriage followed 
by 300 slowly marching soldiers. 

Karzai did not attend the 
burial for security reasons, but 
half a dozen cabinet ministers 
flew from Kabul to participate. 
Nanatullah Sharani, another 
vice president, spoke on 
Karzai's behalf, calling Qadir 
"a national leader and a hero of 
jihad," the armed resistance to 
Soviet occupation in the 1980s. 

An Islamic cleric at the funeral 
said the people ofNangahar, the 
province that surrounds Jalal
abad, want the government to 
"hand over the criminals to us." 

Qadir, the highest-ranking 
Pashtun in the government after 
Karzai, was the second cabinet 
minister to be killed in Kabul in 
the past four months. In Febru
ary, Aviation and 1burism Minis
ter Abdul Rahman was killed 
during a fracas at the Kabul air
port. Karzai initially blamed sev
eral high-level officials, but that 
case has not been solved. 

Karzai, asked Sunday 
whether the Qadir slaying would 
be handled any differently, said 
he had "not gotten the result we 
wanted" from a domestic investi
gation into Rahman's death and 
that if the commission probing 
Qadir's killing asked for help, he 
would tum to foreign profession
als. President Bush offered 
Karzai such help July 6. 

Sen. Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., 
said Sunday on NBC's "Meet the 
Press": "I fear that we may see 
this government and our efforts 
unwind here if we don't make 
the appropriate investment of 
men and effort and resources. 

"If we lose there, if this goes 
backward, this will be a huge 
defeat for us symbolically in 
that region, in the world, for 
our word, confidence in Ameri
cans all over the world. We can
not allow this to go down," said 
Hagel, who sits on the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. 

'furkish army Col. Samet Oz, 
a s pokesman for the 5,000-
member multinational peace
keeping force that patrols 

LEMUS 
ContinU£d from Page 1 

later released her, accorrung to 
police reports. 

Iowa City police formally 
charged Lemus on March 24, 
2000, after DNA from the vic
tim was analyzed by the Iowa 

Division of Criminal Investiga
tion. The DCI lab allegedly 
determined that DNA recov
ered from the physical evi
dence matched Lemus' DNA, 
according to police reports. 

Jury selection is slated to 
begin today at 9 a.m. 

The investigation and legal 
procedures in Lemus' case last-

ed longer than the pre-trial 
deliberations in the Jonathan 
Memmer case. Trial for Mem
mer, who was convicted in the 
March 1999 murders of two 
women in a South Van Buren 
Street apartment, began on 
Oct. 2, 2001. 

E·mail Dl reporter Tony Robinson al: 
tony-roblnson@ulowa.edu 

Coleman: UI in good shape 

Amlr Shah/Associated Press 
Afghan soldiers and family members carry the coHin of assassinated 
Afghan VIce President Abdul Qadir In Kabul, Afghanistan, on Sunday. 
Qadir was gunned down July 6 outside his government office. 

Kabul, said he remained ronfi
dent of security in the capital 
and believed the killing of Qadir 
was an "inruvidual attack" that 
would not be followed by others. 

"I have been here one month, 
and this is the only important inci
dent we have seen," Oz said S\m
da.y. "It is very difficult to give any 
guarantee to prevent terrorism, 
but I can easily say that Kabul is 
as secure as any Western city. I 
believe this transitional govern
ment will survive, and I believe 
Kabul will remain secure." 

Qadir, a two-time governor of 
Nangahar province, was 
recently named one of five vice 
presidents, as well as public
works minister. His appoint
ments were widely seen as a 
move by Karzai to reassure 
Pashtuns that their interests 
would be protected despite the 
continued dominance of Tajik 
officials in sensitive ministries. 

Some foreign analysts said 
that no matter who was behind 
the assassination, it would like
ly damage the credibility of 
Karzai's fledgling government 
and exacerbate animosities 

among Afghanistan's ethnic 
groups, which have been 
embroiled in bloody feuds since 
the early 1990s. They have con
tinued through the rule of the 
largely Pashtun Taliban regime. 

Qadir had been a controver
sial but respected political fig
ure since the 1980s, when he 
led militia forces against Soviet 
troops, and he was widely 
beloved by Pashtuns in eastern 
Afghanistan. Although he wel
comed Osama bin Laden, the 
Sauru-bom leader of AI Qaeda, 
to Nangahar in the early 1990s, 
he later joined forces with the 
Tajik-led Northern Alliance 
militia against the Taliban. 

In June, Qadir was a key fig
ure in lining up Pashtun sup
port for Karzai's successful 
presidential candidacy at a 
national political assembly, or 
loya jirga. But many Pashtuns 
were bitterly disappointed by 
the mass meeting, which failed 
to form a legislature and was 
offered no opportunity to vet 
Karzai's cabinet choices. 

LA nmes/Wash/ngton Post News S81Vics 

COLEMAN 
Continued from Page 1 

DI: Bow many times have 
you been asked to leave the 
UI? 

Coleman: fm not sure exact
ly how many, but there have 
been plenty of offers. 

Dl: Were any offers inter· 
esting? 

Coleman: I have not been at 
all interested in any other place. 

Dl: What jumped out 
about the University of 
Michigan? 

Coleman: It has a wonderful 
reputation and real excellence 
across the board. It also has a 
big national impact. It's just a 
superb institution. 

DI: Critics say you left the 
Ul at a very fragile time 
with the current budget sit
uation - do you worry 
about being the captain who 
didn't go down with tbe 
ship? 

Coleman: The UI is actually 
in pretty good shape, and I'm 
proud of what has been accom
plished. The university has 
come through with a very solid 
foundation, and I feel positive 
about its future. 

DI: You tirelessly lobbied 
the Legislature in the past 
few years and throughout 
your presidency, but the 
cuts kept coming. Were 

these attempts unsuccess
ful? 

Coleman: No, they weren't 
unsuccessful; !just think it was 
a very difficult situation for the 
entire state. Everyone took cuts; 
we were not singled out. What I 
am concerned about is the state 
finrung ways to enhance its rev
enue base and increase the 
amount of money coming in. 

DI: Since Michiaan law
makers struck a deal with 
the university and tlatlined 
its appropriations, do you 
think they will be more sus
ceptible to lobbying? 

Coleman: Michigan seems to 
have developed a real biparti
san support for protecting its 
higher-education system, and I 
hope it will continue. 

DI: Regent David Neil 
said the Legislature is tak
ing the public out of public 
universities. Do you agree 
or disagree? 

Coleman: Public investment 
in higher education is a smart 
and wise approach for states to 
take. I certainly hope that when 
Iowa's economy approves, it can 
invest more into it. 

D/: Critics say you were 
less than truthful during the 
Carver renaming of the 
medical school - how 
would you respond to this? 

Coleman: First of all, I don't 
know where that criticism 

comes from. The medical school 
was named in honor of the 
money. I just don't understand 
it. 

DI: How will you deal with 
the affirmative action law· 
suits for both undergradu
ate study and the law school 
when you arrive in Ann 
Arbor? 

Coleman: Those cases will go If 
to the Supreme Court, updoubt. 
edly. It's an important case and 
will probably set the law of the 
land. Regardless the outcome, I 
will be ready to face the chal· 
lenges. 

DI: What do you hope peo
ple at the UI will remember 
about you when you are 
gone? 

Coleman: I hope they will 
believe that the UI is better 
than when I came. rve worked 
hard to try to help people realize 
their vision for the university. 

DI: What were your worst 
and best years at the UI? 

Coleman: I enjoyed every 
single minute. Even during the 
budget problems, people were 
working together, and we solved 
problems. It's a great place with 
terrific students. It's just 
thrilling to me. 

Dl: Will you ever come 
back and visit? 

Coleman: I hope so. 
E·mall Of reporter Tony Robinson at: 

tony·roblnsonOUiowa.edu 

How the folks at L::>iSI\16'-t'might see the bus. 

But really the bus should be 
seen as the cleanest, easiest, 

most convenient and most reliable 
way to get around town. 

It'll have you whistling a different 'toon. 

www. icgov .orgltransit 
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Report blames AIDS in 
~ 

life-expectancy declines 
By David Brown 
Washington Post 

BARCELONA, Spain - The 
.,. AIDS pandemic will cause a 

decline in life expectancy in 51 
countries in the next two 
decades, a demographic effect 
essentially without precedent 
in modern times, according to a 
study released here on the 
opening day of the 14th Inter
national AIDS Conference. 

Seven countries in sub-Saha
ran Africa now have average 
life expectancies under 40 
years. In tiny Botswana, the 
hottest of AIDS hot spots, life 
expectancy is now 39 years, 
instead of the 72 it would have 
been without the emergence of 
AIDS. 

By the end of this decade, 11 
countries in the region will 
have life expectancies of less 
than 40 years, a level they have 
not experienced since the end of 
the 1800s, according to Karen 
Stanecki, a demographer at the 
U.S. Census Bureau, where the 
calculations were made. 

"The AIDS pandemic is dra
matically changing the demo
graphic makeup of African 
countries. Unfortunately, 
many ... are only beginning to 
see the impact of these high 
levels of HN prevalence," she 
said. 

The falling life expectancy 
reflects not only the death of peo
ple in young adulthood but also 
an increase in infant mortality. 

AIDS is eroding decades of 
increasing child survival, the 
demographers found. Zimbab
we and South Africa each have 
higher child-mortality rates 
now than in 1990. In 
Botswana, Zimbabwe, South 
Africa, and Namibia, more 
infants will die from HIV infec-

Cesar RangeVAssoclated Press 
Delegates hold lit candles to remember people who have died from 
AIDS during the opening ceremony of an International AIDS confer
ence In Barcelona, Spain, on Sunday. 

tion in 2010 than from all other 
causes, according to the 
research, which was funded by 
the U.S. Agency for Interna
tional Development. 

Longevity is also in decline 
in some nations in the 
Caribbean (the region second 
only to Africa in HIV preva
lence). In Haiti, life expectancy 
is now 51 years instead of 59; 
in the Bahamas, it is 66 
instead of74. 

In Africa, approximately 55 
percent of infected people are 
women, and the number of 
female cases is increasing. 
Among teenagers, females are 
more likely to be infected than 
males. In a survey in the Kenyan 
city of Kisumu, for example, the 
rate of infection among teenagers 
ages 15 to 19 was 23 percent in 
females and 3.5 percent in males. 

LA Times/Washington Post News Service 
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Bush's call for 
Arafat's ouster 
boomerangs 

By Saall Senntld 
Associated Press 

BETHLEHEM, West Bank 
-At a barber shop where men 
oomefuratrimduringa~ 
in the Israeli curfew, President 
Bush's demand for a Palestinian 
leader other than Yasser Arafat 
strikes a chord - of anger and 
stubborn resistance. 

'The people only want Arafat 
- Arafat or nobody," unem
ployed laborer Mohammed 
YousefHiraimi, 33, says to nods 
of agreement among the half. 
dozen men at the shop. 

The mood in this store, its 
front plastered with postel'S of 
young "martyrs" who died chal
lenging Israel's soldiers or 
killing its citizens, is oonfirmed 
by politicians and analysts in 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip 
- Palestinians, at least for 
now, are digging in against 
what they view as unacceptable 
U.S. interference. 

Even Arafat's critics- and 
there are many - say they 
would rather keep him in 
power than buckle to Bush's 
demand that he be replaced 
with a leadership "not compro
mised by terror." 

If any such alternative lead· 
ership exists, it has yet to make 
its existence publicly known. 

Arafat's political weakness is 
apparent: Palestinians gave 
him an approval rating of only 
35 percent in May, and his oon
trol of militants or even his own 
lieutenants is questionable. 
Last week, it took Arafat two 
days of wrangling to fire an 
obstinate security chief. 

Yet, despite accusations that 
his Palestinian Authority is 
ineffectual and corrupt, Arafat 

at 73 is still revered by many as 
a guerrilla hero who for almost 
four decades kept the Palestin
ian cause on the world's agenda. 

Although Palestinians speak 
relatively openly of their frus. 
trations with their leadership, 
many are reluctant to directly 
criticize Arafat. 

Palestinian analysts say the 
new rallying around Arafat is 
genuine, and they doubt 
whether any strong rom petition 
will emerge in January elec
tions, lest it be seen as divisive 
at a time when Palestinians are 
under siege. Arafat is likely to 
dismiss more aides and shep
herd new faces into the legisla
ture. But whether that will sat
isfy the U.S. administration 
isn't clear. 

"His opponents stand along
side him because they feel that 
defending him is defending the 
national dignity," said Ali Jar
bawi, a political scientist at Bir 
Zeit University near Ramallab. 

A poll by the Jerusalem 
Media and Communications 
Center, a Palestinian research 
group, showed only47.5 percent 
of Pale tinians said they expect. 
ed Arafat to be re-elected Arafat 
was identified by 25 percent as 
the personality they trusted 
most, while 24.5 percent said 
they don't trust anyone. The 
margin of error was 3 percent
age points. 

But that was before Bush's 
speech. Palestinians expect the 
next polls to show a strength
enedArafat. 

Jad Isaac, the director-gener· 
al of the Applied Research Insti· 
tute in Bethlehem, said Bush 
either grossly misread the 
Palestinian mood or is not gen
uinely interested in peace. 

Scathing report rips 
directors of EniJon 

U.S. troops visit site of air strike 

By Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Enron's 
board closed its eyes to evidence 
the company was heading for 
financial disaster, and claims by 
former directors that they were 
kept in the dark are untrue, a 
Senate report ooncludes. 

"Much that was wrong with 
Enron was known to the board," 
the Senate Permanent Subcom
mittee on Investigations said in 
a scathing 60-page critique. 

Directors of the Houston
based energy-trading company 
failed to heed "more than a 
dozen red flags that should have 
caused the Enron board to ask 
hard questions, examine Enron 
policies, and consider changing 
oourse," the report says. 

Lawyers for the company and 
the former directors disputed 
the findings. 

Senate investigators said the 
board failed to protect company 
shareholders and contributed to 
the oollapse of Enron, which in 
December 2001 became the 
biggest company bankruptcy in 
u.s. history. 

The report estimated that 
at its peak, the company 
"apparently had between $15 
billion and $20 billion 
involved in hundreds" of com
plex transactions that 
entailed "convoluted financing 
and accounting structures." 

The subcommittee chair
man, Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., 
said the report shows how 
important it is for swift Senate 
passage of legislation to 
strengthen accounting over
sight and toughen laws that 
punish oorporate misconduct. 

the board was "misled by 
Enron management and out
side auditors about now-sus
pect transactions." 

The Senate report focused on 
a three-year period leading up 
to the bankruptcy, an event that 
marked the first in a wave of 
huge oorporate scandals rocking 
the U.S. economy. The latest is 
WorldCom, which inflated its 
financial results by improperly 
accounting for nearly $4 billion 
in expenses. 

Enron directors were aware 
of high-risk accounting prac
tices, inappropriate conflict-of
interest transactions, and 
extensive undisclosed off-the
books activity, the report says. 

The report also says 
Enron's executives compro
mised the independence of 
some board members with 
consulting payments. 

Enron paid board member 
John Urquhart $493,914 for 
consulting in 2000. Starting in 
1996, John Wakeham got a 
monthly retainer of $6,000 for 
consulting. The money was in 
addition to the regular compen
sation for board members at 
Enron, which amounted to 
$350,000 per year, much of it in 
the form of stock options, says 
the report. 

The $350,000 figure is more 
than twice the national average 
for board oompensation at the 
top 200 U.S. publicly traded oor, 
porations. 

By Regan Monts 
Associated Press 

KAKARAK, Afghanistan -
The United States may station 
troops in the area where a 
recent American air strike 
killed scores of civilians in a 
move to encourage local devel
opment and improve communi
ty relations, the commander of 
U.S. forces said Sunday. 

Lt. Gen. Dan McNeill flew to 
this village in Uruzgan province 
less than a week after an attack 
that Mghans say killed 48 peo
ple, including 25 members of an 
extended family attending a 
wedding. Another 117 people 
were reportedly wounded in the 
attack on July 1. 

The attack, the latest in a 
series of "friendly fire" 
mishaps, threatens to sour 
relations between the Ameri
cans and the Afghans and 
undermine the ongoing war on 
terrorism in this country. 

McNeill's visit was clearly 
designed to patch up relations 
rather than get to the bottom 
oftheraid. 

Instead, the crewcut general 
sat cross-legged on the floor of a 
mud compound, sharing orange 
sodas with tribal elders and the 
Uruzgan governor and dis-

Scott Nelson/Associated Press 
A U.S. army soldier lowers an Afghan's rocket-propelled grenade 
launcher as a U.S. Apache helicopter flies past during a visit by Lt. 
Gen. Dan McNeill to the village of Kakarak, Afghanistan, on Sunday. 

cussing ways U.S. forces could 
provide humanitarian assistance 
while at the same time fighting 
the Taliban and AI Qaeda. 

McNeill said U.S. forces could 
be stationed in the district so that 
international aid workers would 
feel safe enough to come and help 
the villagers rebuild their lives 
after two decades of war. 

'!bat's what the village elders 
wanted to hear. 

"Our hospitals are not in good 

shape,~ elder Abdul Rahim said. 
"Our schools are not in good 
shape. Everything is destroyed. 
Twenty-three years of war have 
destroyed everything here." 

The t,nud compound where the 
general met the elders was locat
ed only a few yards from build· 
ings damaged in the raid. 

!~'! :f \," ' I!!: 11 i A', '.,' : !(•,: , .. ,~t)· ·~~ rPl~ ..• l. ''11 .. ~1 .. I II ... . 1 liil!· . ' ' ;I" ... 

CfiMPOS Ill 
00 ~ Mal• DcMrb«l• 337-7484 

IPIIIIIIAI (PI-13) 
EYI9'30 

fri.Sun lollls4:00 

w•(PII 
Ew 7:10 &9:30 

Fri-Sun Ioiiis 1:00, 3Jl0, 5:00 

lEVlE SECRETS OF TIE 
YA· YA IISTBIIIDOI (PI-1 S) 

EYI7:00 
f11· Sun Ioiiis 1:00 

IIY 1111 FAT W£1._ (PI) 
Ew 7:00 & 9:30 

frt.Sun Mats 1·00 & 3:45 

CI"EMfl6 
Sycamore Mal• Easlsije • 351-8383 

.IIIIUCII (P&-13) 
12;15, 2:35,4:55. 7:15,9:35 

IM.II&DS IPI-1Sl 
Noon, 12:15,2:20, 2.35, 4:~. 4:55, 7:00, 

7:15, 9:20, 9 35 

COilfiL iliDGE 10 
Coral Rilge Mal• Corat.te • ~ 1010 

lEY Mall (1'1) 
1:15, 3:15,5:15 

STAIIIAIS E...._ I: 
ATTACl Of TIE CUIES (PS) 

12:15,3:30. 6:45, 10:00 

ISMIA(I) 
7:~& 10:00 

- Of AU. FEAIIS (N-11) 
12:~. 3:~. 6:~. 9:40 

IMITAWRS(I) 
7:00 & 9:40 

-IIIHTlTY (P&-13) 
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:45 

ICGOIY lOG (PI) 
1:00,3:10,5:20,7:30, 9:~ 

W IITITCIIIPII 
1:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4:30, 5:00, 
6:30, 7:00, 8:30, 9:30 

• Racquetball Courts 
• TaeKwonDo 
• Child Care 
• Indoor Track 
• Knockout Aerobics 
• Indoor Pool 
• Relaxing Sauna 
• Steam Room 
• Whirlpool 

~--- • Ice Room 
• Personal Trainers 

and much, 
much morel But Washington attorney 

Robert Bennett, who is repre
senting Enron, said the report is 
setting the responsibility of 
boards of directors far beyond 
what is commonly understood 
to be the case. 

The report says former Enron 
auditor David Duncan of Arthur 
Andersen warned directors on 
the audit committee that the 
company engaged in high-risk 
accounting practices. Duncan 
told the directors that some of 
what was being done was 
"pushing the limits" and was "at 
the edge" of acceptable practice. 2220 Mormon Trek Boulevard • Iowa City • 351-1000 

"I only wish the Congress 
would apply the same stan
dards to its own conduct," he 
said. The report was "grossly 
unfair,• be said, and that it 
"leaps to unfounded conclu
sions." 

"We would expect nothing 
less in this frenzy that is taking 
place on Capitol Hill," he said. 

W. Neil Eggleston, a Wash
ington attorney representing 
Enron's former directors, says 

227 1 St., Iowa City • (between Nsgles & Aero Rental) 

688·9100 
Hours: 10am-7pm M·F 
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calendar 
Iowa Young Writers' Studio, today at TBA, location TBA. 

Bifou film, Enigma, today at 6:30 p.m., IMU. 

Blfou film, Scratch, today at 9 p.m., IMU. 

Outdoor Movie Series, Shrek, today at dusk (roughly 9:30p.m.), IMU riverbank (IMU Wheelroom In case of rain). 

horoscopes 
Monday, July 8, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-Aprii 19): The more you have to do with 
intellectual groups, the better your chances for reaching 
your dreams, hopes, and wishes. Listen to your friends. 
Their advice will be valuable. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Clear up any unfinished per
sonal business today. You will be able to get ahead in your 
chosen field if you are prepared to present and push your 
ideas. Don't fret about it, but be ready to make a move if 
you must. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Someone may be trying to 
hold you back. Be wary when it comes to personal mat
ters. Take care of things yourself. If you rely on someone 
else, you are likely to be disappointed. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Make use of your added dis
cipline today. If there is something you are trying to 
accomplish, work on it by yourself in a place where you 
won't get interrupted. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Partnerships can be formed, and 
deals can be made. Someone will lend you a helping hand 
(a Capricorn, maybe). Your enthusiasm will capture inter
est and help you get closer to success. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You must stop letting your per
sonal life interfere with your productivity. Once you get 
things back into perspective, you will move toward your 
goals. Think and take action. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Let your creative talent work for 
you. Consider starting your own business on the side. 
Partnerships will not be as they appear, so avoid joint 
financial ventures. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Your heart will be in the right 
place, but you'll be too busy trying to make money. Try not 
to overlook something that is important to the people you 
care about. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You are a crusader by 
nature, and today will be no exception. You will end up 
leading the pack. If something doesn't appear to be fair to 
you, do something about it. You'll be glad you did. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can make a difference 
if you lend a helping hand to someone you do business 
with. Your kind gesture will not be forgotten. You may 
want to set aside some time for yourself. 

Mosquitoes. 

• Strange 
rashes. 

• Those idiots 
they find tor 

shows such 
as smissed" 
and "The Fifth 

Wheel." 

• Suntan lotion 
stinging my eyes. 

• Girls in bikinis 
hanging out with 

other guys. 

• Losing my 
pants. 

• Waking up 
before noon. 

• Sunburned toes. 

• Reality shows. 

• Strange smells 
in the kitchen. 

• Being sick on 
vacation. 

• Reading a book, 
hom~ all alone, 
on a ,:,aturday 

night. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 16): This is a great day to meet 
someone new. Interacting with people who have similar 
interests will result in a lasting friendship. Join in and 
have some fun at an event that you find stimulating. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may feel added respon
sibility in your personal life. Too much work and no play 
will leave you feeling lethargic. Creative hobbies coupled 
with the use of your great imagination will be rewarding. 

quote of the day 
Some of these corporate criminals need to go to J~ll. 

- Rep. Billy Tauzin, 

the chairman of the House Energy and Commerce Committee, reacting to 
the burgeoning scandals in corporate America. 

DILBERT ® 

I'LL BE TAKING 1"'\Y 
VACATION IN 
AFRICA 50 I CAN 
ENJOY NATURE'5 

WONDERS . 

'1\0N dEQUITUI\ 
1-00-v> ~LL '(oU'~ 

IN ~ f'OLr\IC.~l:'( 
(.OR~\ 

N~\b~CQ .. 

AND SHOOT AS 
MUCH OF IT AS 
POSSIBLE FRO I"\ 
THE WINDOW OF 
AN SUV. 

.; 
! 
i : 
;; 
c .. • 

by Scott Adams 

HAVE 
YOU EVER 
SEEN 
1"'\0NKEY 
BRAINS? 

ONCE , 
WHEN 
YOU 
FLARED 
YOUR 
NOSTRILS. 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. UITV News 
11:40 4 Culture 4Art 4AII 
Noon Coralville's Use of Tax 
Incremental Financing 
1:20 p.m. Another World is Possible 
3:10 United Action for Youth 
3:25 Patient Needs 
3:55 Maxwell's Silver Platter 
4:20 Showcase on Education 
Technology 
5:30 Country Time Country 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 

7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 RBOTV 
10 Ul Student Film & Video Show 
11 Democracy Now 
Midnight Deep Dish TV 
1 a.m. Republican Campaign 

-
lbt *tmlork limt~ j 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0527 
ACROSS 

1 Listened to 
6 Nickname for a 

goodol' boy 
11 Entrepreneur's 

deg. 
14 "The Goat" 

playwright 
Eaward 

15 Zones 
16 Seek office 
17 Etiquette expert 
19 Wager 
20 They're not yet 

adults 
21 Conductors' 

sticks 
23 Head of a fleet 
:ze Colorful crested 

bird 
27 Photocopier 

attachment 
28 Alee dish 
29 Part of a 

printing press 
30 Least good 

31 Actress Peeples 
34 Solicits for 

payment 
35 Organ features 

36 1 O·percenters: 
Abbr. 

37 W.W. II region: 
Abbr. 

38 Eiffel Tower's 
home 

39 Falling sound 
40 Rabbit's home 
42 Mississippi city 

where Elvis was 
born 

43 Alcohol 
45 Reveals secrets 

aboot 
46 "I'm in a rush!" 
47 Lessen 
48 Suffix with 

schnozz 
49 Language 

mangler 
54 _ and vinegar 
55 Boner 

56 Weeper of myth 
57 Office seeker. 

for short 
56 Raises, as 

children 
59 Not on the 

perimeter 

DOWN 
1 Popular Easter 

dish 
2 Inventor 

Whhney 
3 Stomach 

muscles, briefly 
4 Breathers 
5 More reserved 
&Trite 
7 Coffee vessels 
8 ' Busy" one 
9 Free of pointed 

perts 
10 Military 

offensive 
11 Famous tap

dancer 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
12 _ VIsta Lake, 

Calif. 

13 Anxious 
18 On _ with 

(equal to) 
.;.:+;+do~~;.~ 22 _ Aviv 
.::..L.:J.;..~..;+;-i-rt:.l 23 Parenthetical 

comment 
24 Food with a 

hole In the 
middle 

as one with 
.::.L:ii~~-1-rt:-1 encyclopedic 

knowledge 
211 Exposes 
28 Stop by 
30 Electrical lines 

32 From Rome: 39 Islamic chiefs 47 Love gOd 
Prefix 41 Bush 

33 _ Martin spokesman 50 Max. lady 
(auto) Fleischer 

35 Back section of 42 Dabbling duck 
51 Rubbish 

seats 
43 Busybody 52 _-wan 

36 Dessert often Kenobl 
served ilia 44 Old disease 
mode 45 Skiers' 53 Paper Mate 

36 More fastidious transports prOduct 

Answers to clues In this puzzle are available by touch-tone 
phone: 1-900-285-5656. $1 .20 per minute. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 yeers: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.comldiverslons ($19.95 a year). 
Crosswords lor young solvers: The Leeming Network. 
nytlmes.com/leaming/xwords. 

brought to you by. . . 

www.prairielights.com 
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QUICK HITS 
Ml10fW. LEAGUE CIJNCE 
A/Inn.. COT 
!at Olvtelon W L 
Alllnla 50 32 
McnlrllaJ 46 41 
Fbldll 46 <13 
-Votli <13 4<1 
Phliodelphil 39 4 7 
central Dllllelon W L 
Sl. LDull 47 38 
Clnannoti 46 41 
Houlton 41 45 
l'1llll>ulgh 36 49 =.. ~~ 
- Dlvfakln W L 
I.DoAnvMI 54 34 
Arizona 51 36 
Sin F....:llco 49 38 
Cdcndo 42 46 
Sin 0.00 35 53 
Sllunl8y'a ~ 

' Sin F....:llco 3, Anzone 2 

Pet GB 
636 -

.5211 11112 

.511 11 
494 12112 
.453 Ill 
Pet OB 

.553 -

.5211 2 
,4n 8112 
.<131 10 
407 121fl 
.375 15 1fl 
Pet GB 
.814 
.5811 21fl 
.563 4 1fl 
•n 12 
.3118 111 

1.Do Ange1eo 4, SL 1.oui8 2, 11 lnrolnga 
Chicago Cobol 7, Adanla 3 
Fbldll 5, N Y. Me• 2 
Houlton 10, Plltlllutgh 2 
Mon11eal 5, Pl1lladalphla 3 
Cn:innlti 8. Miwaul< .. 4 
Cdcndo 3, s.n DleQO 2 
SUndlly'a oa ...... 
- 2. CNcago Cobol 0 
Molweukee 7, Conc:lnna~ 4 
Houlton 8, Pldabl.rgh 1 
~ 10, MontrMI8 
Sl. LDull 12, LOa Angeles 6 
s.n 0.00 7, Cclorlldo 1 
N.Y. Meta II, Florida 3 
Sin frwndacc 5, Arizona 2 r.,.._,·.a-
No games acl1edUiecl 
'IIIMdlly'a Game 
AI-Slar Game a1 Milwaukee. 7 p.m. 

' AMERICAN LfAGIIE GlANCE 
All Tlmoa COT 
Eat DIYialon w L Pet 
NewY0<1c 55 32 .632 
9oalon 52 33 .612 
e.lllmola 42 <13 .494 
Toronto 34 52 .395 
Timpe Bey 28 57 .3211 
Central Dtvlalon w L Pel 
~ 50 39 .582 
Chicago 42 46 .•n 
CleYeland 39 47 .453 
IWMsC.I)' 33 52 .388 
Dalrolt 31 54 .3115 
Weal Dlvtakln w L Pel 

GB 
-
2 

12 
20 1fl 
28 
GB 

s.llle 55 33 625 -
Anllhelm 51 35 .5113 3 
Oooidand 50 36 508 5 
T- 38 47 453 15 
8111Utday'a a.-
Boolen 8 . OetiOit 0 
Chicago WNia Sol 7, ~ 3 
Toron10 8, NY. Y"""- 3 
l<luwa City 4, Ollidlnd 3, 10 lnnlnga 
Baltimore 7, Texas 5 
....,_ 7, SMIIIa 2 
AnlhHn 4, r.,.,. Bay 3 
Sunday'• a.-
Oetroll 9, 8oa1on 8 
N.Y. Yanu-10. T0<0111o 8 
C1eiiUnd II, Chicago Wholo Sol 3 
Oe1dond 3, ~Ca.-. Coty 2 
s.llle8.-2 
AnahaOm 2, Tlll1l8 Bay 1, 10 IMingl 
e.l1imare 1 o. r-4 
Tocl8y'a O.... 
Nogor,_~ 
ru.acs.y·a Gome 
AII-Slar Game at Milwaukee, 7 p.m. 

BASlBAU 
American LNgua 
CLEVELAND lNDIAHs--c.a.d up RHP Juan 
Phllllpe from Buffalo o1 1he 1n1ema110na1 League. 
Oplloned RHP Jerrod Riggan lo llutlaJo 
OAKI.AHD ATHLETics-optlonad RHP M1k1 
Fytvlo to Secramenlo ollhe PCL Hedonlll.._ 
ARIZOfiA DWIIOHDBACK$-{)Mignltecl RHP Ertle 
Sabel lOr UllgnmenL 
PHILADELPHIA PHI~ lhe oontnoct 
ol RHP Joa Roe trom Scnnton/Wikaa-lleM ol 1he 
lntemabonal LNgue. Dealgnatad AHP Jooe 
s.ndago tor·~ 
PITTliBURGH PIRATE~ RHP l!tlli*X1 
Anayo trom Nutw!h ol 1he PCL 
Cellfomla league 
SAH JOSE GIAHT'S--Annol.no Of Jaaon EltiPI 
hU _, U8ignad 10 Freano ollhe PCL 
Eastern league 
HEW BRITAIN ROCK CATS--&gnad RHP Dowld 
Menning. ..... .._ 
KANE CotJNTY COUGARS--Promoted RHP Jolw1 
Sl<innar to Portland ollhe Eanom L.Ngua. 
Northern I.Migue 
AL8AHY.COLOfiiE DIAMOfiD DOG$-Releaeecl 
AHP Eric LaBlanc. 
AUENTOWH AIIIBASSAOORS-Piac:ed C Mil<a 
Flgoa on .,. lnaotMIIlst. 
BERKSHIRE BLACK BEARs-R-..d RHP 
AaiOnAidn. 
BROCKTON ROX-Qalmed LHP Tred S<*ol off 
walvars from Bellcahlre. 

Julie Jacobson/Associated Press 
A's runner John Mabry slides safely Into home, beating tha·throw to 
Royals catcher A.J. Hinch on Sunday. The A's won, 3-2. 

Weaver shaky in start 
I 

BASEBALL 
continued from page 12 

Yankees 10, 
Blue Jars 6 

NEW YORK - Derek Jeter hit a 
two-run homer In the sixth inning to 
make sure Jeff Weaver won in his 
debut with N~w York as the Yankees 
rallied for a victory over the Toronto 
Blue Jays. 

Weaver (7-8) allowed a pair of 
three-run homers in his first start 
after being obtained by the Yankees 
from the Detroit Tigers in a three
way trade involving the Oakland 
Athletics on July 6. 

Cards 12, Dodgers 6 
ST. LOUIS- Eduardo Perez and 

Albert Pujols hit three-run home 
runs, and the St. Louis bullpen 
picked up the slack in a victory over 

, Los Angeles. 

Padres 7, Rockies 1 
DENVER - Rookie Oliver Perez 

allowed one hit over 6, innings and 
struck out a career-high 13, and Ryan 
Klesko hit two homers as San Diego 
snapped a six-game losing streak. 

Tigers 9, Red Sox 8 
BOSTON -Carlos Pena went 3-4 

and drove in the game-winning run 
in his first game for Detroit as the 
Tigers beat Boston Red despite 
squandering the lead four times. 

The Tigers led 1-0, 4-2, 5-4, and 
8-6, but each time, the Red Sox 

came back, tying it at 8 on Brian 
Daubach's second homer of the 
game, a two-run shot in the sixth. 

Indians 9, White Sox 3 
CHICAGO - Milton Bradley hit a 

grand slam, and Matt Lawton added 
a three-run homer to power an 
eight-run third inning as Cleveland 
routed Chicago. 

Mets 9, Marlins 3 
MIAMI -Jay Payton hit a three

run home run and drove in a career
high five runs as the New York Mets 
beat Florida in a game that was 
stopped four times because of rain. 

Giants 5, D·Backs 2 
PHOENIX - Barry Bonds home

red for the second game In a row as 
San Francisco beat Arizona to split 
their four-game series. 

Bonds had gone 33 at-bats with
out a home run, his longest drought 
of the season, before hitting his first 
ever off Randy Johnson on Saturday 
night. He followed with a three-run 
shot off Rick Helling on Sunday, 
Bonds' 27th home run of the sea
son. 

Athletics 3, Royals 2 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Barry Zito 

allowed two runs in 7% innings and 
earned his 11th win of the season in 
Oakland's victory over Kansas City. 

Zito (11-3) scattered nine hits to 
become the first A's pitcher with 11 
wins at the AI-Star break since Dave 
Stewart (11) and Bob Welch (14) did 
it in 1990. 

DUl.UlK-SUP£RlO DUKES ~o I 1 RHP AMI 
ZwwdW.. 
GARY SOIITHSHORJ! AAILCATS Aolooud Of 
Ndlln Lane. 
N£W JERSEY JACKAI.S-Signed RHP Ryal1 HaiL 
ST. MUL SAINT8--Pioc«<INF Juon Hi1 on the 
"-lilt. Slgnad Of Kalth Wifiama and AHP Cl1no 
Swetklawlcz. 
SIO.llll f'AU.S CAH.ARIEII-Signad Of' Feb Pagan 
CenlraJ lMgue 
JACKSON SEHATOR8-4'1-eecl AHP Eljl 
Miyamoto and RHP Koichl TorOgucli. 
RIO GRANDE YALL£Y ~ 
AHP JUio Aquno. 
BASKETBALL 
w ..... • ............ ....,...,.. ..._....., 
IIIIAM 501.-AcllvaleCI G 1Z11na castro MarquM 
trom lla ........, lilt. - F Triaha Staford.Odam 
on lla rturec1 1111. 
PORTLAND FIRE-f'teced F LaOuenda llarl<ldale 
onlhe~illt.AciiY&IadC~-Iromlhe 
lrfured lot. 
ltOCKfY 
.......... Hoctc.y LMigue 
AHAHEIIII MIGHTY DUCK5-Nlqulrecl ffW Pn 
Syflaa, ffW Igor Pohanka. 0 ,.. CotMiodon and 
G J. F. ilomphol.-. trom New ~ lo< D Oleo 
TvordoYaky, LW Jeff Frieeen and ffW M.,., 
IIUnoclw1yfd1. 
NASHVILLE PRI!DATDRS--&Qnad D Dan 
HamluL 
PHOEHIX CO'I'OTE$-Sognad ffW Kelly~ ... ....._contract. 
COI.l.EGE 
I.SU--Named en.n Miler ......... opolis informa. 
I>Ondre<:lo<. 

MTIONAL WGUE l.£ADOS 
BAmNG-LWalkar, Coloradlo. .350; Helton, 
Colorado, .34e: Bonds. San FrancitCO, .3<15; 
LCutillo. Florida, .341: Spivey, Anzona, .328; lD 
Ouca, loa Angalae, .328; llldn>. MontraaJ. .321: 
VGuerre10, Monlraal, .321 
RUHs-&ndo, San f'rwndacc, 88; l'ujcn, St l.oui8, 
88; SSoaa, CNcago, 83; ShG~. lDa Angelaa, 62; 
LWall<er, Coknclo, 82; Helton, Coloradlo, 60; 
l!aflunan, HouoiOn, 58, Vldro, Monlreol, 58. 
R8!-aerfunan. Houlton, 81 ; ShG,.., l.OaAngalea, 
88, LWilke<, Colorado, e7; Pulofo, St. U..., 88, 
l!urTell. Phlllldelllhia. 83; Helton, Coloradlo. 83; 
Sexeon, Milwaukaa, 112 
Hll"S-4.Caalllo, Flonda, 115; Vldro, MonlrMI, 108; 
VGoertwo, MOntreal, 1 07; JKent, s.n Frandtlco, 
107; Hel1on. Colorado. 108; lDwel, Aorlcla. 105: 
Furcal. Atlanta. 102 
DOUBLEs-l.owtM, flonda, 31; BAbrou, 
Philadelphia. 28, Pujola, St. Loula, 25; OCabrefa, 
Montreal, 25; Helton, Colorado, 26; Vkto, Montrlll, 
25; Lo Ouca, LOa Angalea. 23. 

TAI'l.ES-Rolh, ~ 7; FLri)III, AIIanta.ll, 
Spi\ley, Ari2ona. 8; Mcer8d<an, Arl2ona. S; lith, 
Colorado, 5, ~ lolontteel, 5 
HOIIIIf. RU~. Houoton, 211; S!oaa, 
Qlago, 28; Bondi. s.n francleoo, 27; ~. 
loa Angalea. 28; llumll, PhllkWphla. 22: BGIM. 
-.gil, 22; """*' St. Louio, 21. 
STOLEN BASQ--t.Caalllo, Florida. 29, PlaNe. 
Colorado, 25; ASanchaz, --... 21; DAcbeno. 
LOa Ange~oa. 20; P!Wieon, FtoncM, 1 a; a...., 
Aorlcla. 18: 1/Gue<rero, MontrM. 17 
Pm:ltltG (10 Deciolono)-Schllng. Anzona. 1'-3. 
.824, 3.08; FIJohnaon, ........... 12-3, .800, 2.47, 
~. Allanta. &-2, .800, 2..81; GlaWle, AIIM!a, 1 1. 
4, 733. 2.21: ..,_, New -. &-J • . m . 3 11, 
OPerez. lDa Angolaa. 1~ •• 714. 2.81 ; J.Jernnoa. 
Colorado, ~. 882 • .us 
ITM<EOUT'S--Schlllnl Anzona, 188; FIJohnaon, 
Anzona, 171; Burnett, Floride, 129, c---. a.aoo. 115: oewaa. Howii:Wl, 113, ........ St. 
lolls, 109. ~ f'hllldelphla, f03. 
SA~. LOa Angelaa. 32; Smaltz. Aiara. 
31; GnYea. COicrwid, 28; IAiWIIamo, ~ 
25; Nan, San frondoco, 24; JJimanez, Colorado, 23; 
"'-. f't1iladelpnia, 23. 

AMEIICM LOGUE LfADEIS 
8AT11NO-Mis-.ey, ~ Crty, .3111 , lchlrO, 
Saatlle, .357: Konel1co, Chago, .328. JaGiambl, 
New Vorl<, .318; AScnno, New Y0<1c •. 315; Olerucl, 
Saattle, .314; Gan:oopona, Boalon, .312; Jatar, New 
Yoric. .312; ~.- Yoric. .312 
~. Boaton, 88: AAoclrtguaz, TeXM, 88: 
lchlro. Seattle. 85: ASoriano, New Yofll, es: 
BWIIIlams, New V0<1c. 85, Jet.,, New Vorl<. 83; 
O<donez, Cllago, 81; Durham. CNcago, 81 
R~ r--. 73, Konerk>. Chlc:ego, 71; 
Ja0111mbl, New Vorl<, 71 ; Oldonez, Qlago. e7; 
Ga~c~~pura, 11oa1on. ee: GAnc~eru~. Anolhaim. 83: 
COaiOado. Tomnto, 82: V-.ra. New Yorl<, 112. 
HrT11--1c:hiro, Seattle, 124; ASoriano, New Vorl<, 1 te: 
Jeter, Now Yor1c, 1 011; Konorl<o, Chk:ago, 107, 
IA1Swaeney, ~ Crty, 107; TajiK!a, Ollidlnd, 108; 
Wlm, Tlll1'8 Bay, 104. 
DOUBLEI-ASonano, New Votli. 32; Galdlparra, 
Booton, 30; GAndenlon, Anaheim, 29; Otdonez, 
Chicago, 27; Salmon, Anal>oim, 27; Oletud, SMI!Ia, 
27; Wlm, Tampa Bey, 25. 
TRIPLE&-Oemon, Bot1on, 7; k:hlro, Seattle, e: 
Wlm. Tl/l1l8 Bay, 6: l.ollon. Chicago, 8; RSantlago, 
Dalroit, 5; AKennedy, Anaheim, 5; Singleton, 
Balbmore, 5. 
HOM! AUN5-AAodOguez, Taxao, 27; Thome, 
C1aveland. 28; JaGIImbl, New Yorl<, 22; APelmelro, 
Texaa. 21 : ASorlano. Now Yorl<. 20; EChavoz, 
Oakland. 20; Konoll<o, Cluellgo, 20: THunttt, 
M""-, 20. 
STOLEN BASf:&-ASoriano, New Yoric. 23, k:hlro, 
Saattle, 22; Damon, lloa1on, 22; Lofton, o-oo. 21: 
Jete<, New Yorl<. 18: Ourttlm. Chicago, 19; Beltran, 
~Cty, 18. 

Lillis scores 35 in win 
GAME TIME 
continued from page 12 

shot total She was also a per
fect 6-6 from the free throw line 
on Sunday. 

Cullen Painting 91 , 
Union Planters 78 

Iowa's Jennie Lillis scored 19 
first half points en route to a 35-
point night as Cullen Paint
ing/Steve's Typewriter & Office 
Furniture Inc. easily defeated 
Union Planters Bank/Hodge 
Construction on Sunday after
noon. The victors shot a near
perfect 10-11 from the charity 
stripe. Drake's Beth Marvin 
contributed 11 points and eight 
rebounds in the winning effort. 

Union Planters was led by 
Iowa's Kristi Faulkner, who went 
5-7 from beyond the arc, ending 
up with 31 points. 

Ex-Hawkeye Beatrice Bullock 
tallied 14 more, and Drake's 

Allison Burchill grabbed 10 
boards. 

Westport 69, 
HawksNest 65 

Megan McCracken of Iowa 
State sunk two free throws with 
seven seconds remaining to seal 
the victory for Westport 'Ibuch
less Autowash/Bob's Your Uncle 
Pizza Cafe over HawksNestOn
line.com on Sunday evening. 

McCracken finished with 15 
points, seven rebounds, and five 
assists. Teammate Jayroe 
Anderson, formerly of Drake, 
led all scorers with 24 points. 

HawksNest was playing 
shorthanded, with only five 
players present. UNI's Cassie 
Hager, a member of Westport 
'Ibuchless, went turncoat, play
ing the game for HawksNest. It 
wasn't enough. Katie Miller of 
UNI led HawksNest with 23 
points in the loss. 

E-mail 01 reporter Dononn Burba at 
donovan-burbilCulowa.edu 

Hewitt reigns supreme 
WIMBLEDON 
continued from page 12 

won the women's doubles title, 
beating Vrrginia Ruano Pascual 
and Paola Suarez (6-2 7-5). It 
was their second Wimbledon 
doubles title and fifth Grand 
Slam championship- and came 
a clay after Serena beat Venus in 
the women's singles final. 

The men's final shaped up as 
a mismatch: the top-seeded 
Hewitt against No. 28 Nalban
dian, a 20-year-old Argentine 
playing in his first grass-court 
tournament and his first match 
on Centre Court. 

Hewitt never wavered, whip
ping his ground strokes with 
power and precision, dictating 
the points, making very few 
errors. Nalbandian couldn't cope 
with the occasion or Hewitt's 
supremacy, making countless 
unforced errors. 

"'t was a big moment for both 
of us," Hewitt said. "But I've been 
in a Slam final, so I sorl of under-

stand how the pressure and 
nerves are going to be." 

Nalbandian said he was nerv
ous at the start but couldn't do 
anything to stop Hewitt. 

"He didn't miss any shots," he 
said. "He played great. It's not 
easy me for to play the final in 
my first time here. But I think 
he's a good winner." 

There was some light r elief 
during a 15-rain rain break with 
Hewitt up 1-0 in the second set A 
male streaker shed his clothes 
and shoes on Centre Court, did a 
little dance and somersaulted 
over the net before being escorted 
away with a sheet around him. 

There was also a 34-minute 
rain break at 3-3 in the second 
set. The only controversy of the 
match came in the fifth game of 
the third set, with Hewitt hold
ing a break point. 

Hewitt hit a deep forehand 
that Nalbandian thought was 
long. He continued to play the 
point, which Hewitt won to go 
up 3-2. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Johnson backs out 
of AII·Star game 

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Randy 
Johnson became the latest ace to 
back out of the All-Star game, opting 

• Sunday to spend the break with his 
family instead of pitching for the 
National League. 

Earlier in the day, San Francisco 
closer Robb Nen and Philadelphia 
starter Vicente Padilla were added to 
the NL team as injury replacements. 
They will take the place of Atlanta's 
Tom Glavine and St. Louis' Matt 
Morris. Boston ace Pedro Martinez 
previously turned down an invitation 
to play for the AL because of person
al reasons. 

Johnson, 12-3 with a 2.47 ERA 
for Arizona, wants to be with his 
family and prepare for his next start 
Thursday in Los Angeles. 

This would have been the Big 
Unit's ninth All-Star appearance. He 
started the last two and has four 

~ starts altogether, two for each 

league, with an overall 0.82 ERA. 
Atlanta setup man Mike 

Remlinger was picked as Johnson's 
replacement. It will be his first All
Star appearance. 

Bertogllatl wins first 
stage of Tour, takes 
lead from Armstrong 

LUXEMBOURG - Switzerland's 
Rubens Bertogliati won the hilly first 
stage of the Tour de France on 
Sunday, taking the leader's yellow 
jersey from three-time champion 
Lance Armstrong. 

Bertogliatl, of the Lampre-Daikin 
team, surged to the lead with just 
over a half-mile remaining and fin
ished just ahead of the main pack, 
which included Armstrong. He fin
ished in 4 hours, 49 minutes, and 16 
seconds. 

"It's incredible. I'm very happy, 
and I don't know what to say," 
Bertogliati told France-2 Television. 

Armstrong, the U.S. Postal 
Service team rider who began the 

stage in the yellow jersey after win
ning the July 6 prologue, finished in 
the same time as Bertogliati. But the 
Swiss rider had bonus seconds 
taken off his overall time for placing 
first, and he moved past Armstrong 
in the standings. 

Houston's Swoopes 
leads WNBA AII·Stars 

NEW YORK - Sheryl Swoopes of 
the Houston Comets was the top 
vote-getter with 97,631 votes in final 
fan balloting for the WNBA All-Star 
game. 

She is joined by teammate Tina 
Thompson at the other forward, cen
ter lisa Leslie of the Los Angeles 
Sparks, and guards Sue Bird of the 
Seattle Storm and Ticha Penlcheiro 
of the Sacramento Monarchs. 

Forward Chamlque Holdsclaw of 
the Washington Mystics was the lead
Ing vote-getter for the Eastern 
Conference All-Stars with 89,391 
votes. Other Eastern starters are for
ward Tamika Catchings of the Indiana 

Fever, center Tari Phillips of the New 
York liberty, and guards Teresa 
Weatherspoon of the Liberty and 
Dawn Staley of the Charlotte Sting. 

The All-Star game is scheduled 
for July 15 at MCI Center in 
Washington, D.C. 

Kelly holds off Love 
to win Western Open 

LEMONT, Ill.-Jerry Kelly grabbed 
the lead early and made a birdie any
time someone mounted a challenge, 
shooting a 7-under 65 to win the 
Western Open by two strokes. 

Davis Love Ill was runner-up for a 
second year, running into trouble on 
the last three holes once again. He 
shot a 6-under 66, but he made 
bogey on the 17th to cost himself 
any chance he had of winning. 

Kelly finished with a 19-under 
269, two strokes off the Western 
Open record. He earned $720,000 
for the win. Brandt Jobe was third at 
273, and second-round leader John 
Cook was fourth at 274. 
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• VALID ANYTIME• 

PICK-UP 
SPECIALS* 

Delivered 

Available Any Day Of Tha Waek 

Large 1 Topping 
Large Pokey Stix 
Giant 1 Topping 
Giant Pokey Stix 

$4.99 
$4.99 
$7.99 

~~~~~~~--~----1 

$7.99 
"Not vald with o.,_ oil.,. 

Come Early For 

MALE AMATEUR 
NIGHT 

Starts at 1:00 
50 FIRST PRIZE 
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HELP WANTED ~ST~E~RE~O-~~ _CO--:M=:P:-::.::.U=TE=R=_1WHO DOES IT 
RESEARCH AMistant, Home CASti lor-- cameru, TV's USED COMP\IT'EAS CHIPPER'S Tellor Shop 
School TM<Iwr, aiMr podlOflL and gudats. GILBERT ST. J&L Computer Company ~·a and women's 8ll8fdln, 
&36.000. Graduate 01' SAT 1200. PAWN COMPANY. 354-7110. 628 S.Dobuque Street 20'JI. clilcount with student 1.0. 
CllampWgn. n.. lncorne-ehanng PETS {319)35+a2n Above Domby'a. 128 112 e.t =Ufily 1110 haYIIQ <>hildten. WANT USED COMPUTER. Washington Street Dial 351· 

I .chld1'811fonhefucure.org BRENNEMAN SEED {3111)337-6e00. 1 ~1.;;2211-.,· ------Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 -800-49S-n81 I Tropieal•,:r~~Rpet ~ USED FURNITURE AUTO DOMESTIC 

$200 pllea, pet g,_,lng. 1500 tat 11174 Monte Carlo. 400 11na1 
Avenue Soulh. 338-8501. CUTE LOVE SEAT fOI' sale. $40. block. Leather interior. Cl!rome 

HIR NG 0 Cal (3111)338-1232. rims AIC Installed. $25001 obo. 
I B NUS JUUA'S FARM KENNELS ELEGANT lei I ld (31 9)72&-7036. 
No Nishts! SchMuzer pupplee. Boarding. 110 • eeper; pe --------

11 am deadline for new ads t~nd cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any~ that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. II is impossible for us to investigate 

No Wf'ela!nds! groomng 31 9-351·3562 $11 oo; asking S400 Excellent 111111 Bulck Regal GS. 2-docw. ___ .._ _____ conditlon 2-yeet$-dd. (3111)354- VIJ, loeded. Excellent lhapa. 

No Holichys! HAIR CARE 5527. 21 mpg. S235G' obo. (31S)ti6S. 

Sl00-$400 per week HOUSEHOLD SOII
1 
• eve ad that " uires cash. 

A TTENTlON: F1erilloo houri paid 
on performance. $400 to $6800 
per monlh. (8811)252·9291 

OFFICE ~ nMded Prollclent 
with OUickBooka. l\ppiOXJm8tety 
8 hours! WMk, $tOt' hour. 
330-8550. 

RENTAL ASSISTANT needed 
f01 large apartment complex In 
Cotsfvllle. Must enjoy working 

,.._.._.,. ~~-------- with the public end baSIC olfiat 
lkllla ars important. Full·ttme with 

~------- b8nel!la Apply at 535 Emerald 
S250 a day potenbaV bartendong. St, Iowa City 
~=::. ~~4vlded 1 (800)2113· -5A-L-ES-------

---:------- Opportunity for mottvated aelf 
CLEAR CREEK atsrters for outside Jlllles r-ltoon 

AMANA HIGH SCHOOL with e~ ATM Company 

HELP WANTED 
ATTENTlON U1 

STUDENTS I 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 

GREAT JOBI 
Be a key to the Unrm.lly'a 

Mural Jok1 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TEL.EFUND 

up to $0.~ per hour! II 
CALL NOW! 

33S-3«2,axt417 
Leev. name, phone number, 

and besllime to cal. 
www.u<foulldabon.~ 

HELP WANTED 
CLEAR CREEK 

AMANA SCHOOL u"""' LMd Coot· Tiffin • 

I 
S bouc Cpok-A!I!II!I W 

Send II!'Picltions to 
GIOrie Alexander, 

Food SaMce OirectO< 
PO Box 70, Middle Amena, lA 

52307 

'02 H.S. 
GRADS I 
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

$15.00 
aa...Appt. 

·Fieldble{ 11)-4() hre. 
-No Telemarketing 
·No Door to Door 

.Cusi.,.,_ Svcl Sales 
·lnlem~ AVIIIIU>Ie 

-Condition.~ Exist- over 18 
Cell 11-Fri. Hp.m 
(3111)341~ 

-...ocltegelncome.com 

• fr'andly ••'-·k HEADUNERS --------~ YYUO ecn.trueflon <>~J.J 11112 Ford Probe. Looka good, 
Environment - ITEMS runs greal Matt (319)594-6881. 

• Insurance & Benefits $5 OFFIIIIIIIII • Weekly Pay Checks WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 111113 Mercury Tracer, 87,750 
• Paid Vacation 10 walk 1/Wld lhe ~I Rocker? Viall HOUSEWORK$. miles, blue boOk $2790, ut 

l!!!ll!lloa lbl« ttD We've got a store lull of clean $2690. (31 9)353-<1818, {319)335. 
• Paid Training & Mileage used furniture plus dishes, 0979. 
• Drug Free Work Place aa.a to donne. drepea, lamps and olher houae- --

8
-U-Y-IN-----

You Fuml h: ~20;;,;.7 ;;;N;;;;Um.;;.;..~i;(3;.;,;111;,;:)33t;;;· ::;;S022:::=-I hOld hems. All at reasonable Pll- G USED CARS 

• Car with ln,uraoce STORAGE cea. Now accepting new con- 13~;;:~.;7 • Valid Driver's Ucense sigvnenla. 
~I Merry Maids ~C-AROU--SE-L_MI_N_I..s_T_ORA_G_E_ HOUSEWORKS WANTED! Used or wrecl<ld 

Iowa City 319-351-2468 New buiding. Four alzee: 5ll10, 111 Stevena Dr. cara, truclal O< vena. Quick lllli-
EOE MIFIDN 10x20, 10x24, 1())(30. ~338-435~~7 ~~~ .... ~-I metes and removal. 

~;;::::::::!1 :_~:::':63e MISC. FOR SALE -131
-
9
>-
67

-9--
278

-
9
-· ---

CHILD CA E 
WE Buy Care, TructcJ R ~~ ~~ 

NEEDED 
GARAGE MAHAUL 13"SonyTrinhron 11140Hwy 1 w-. 

SELF..STORAGE cotorTV end VCR. $125. 319-338-6688 
Brand new, various sizes 82t-3537 

REGULAR weekend child cere 
n«eded lor ~year-old, Saturday 
afternoon and Sunday morning. 
$71 hour (319)351·9238. 

EDUCATION 

trom sxs through 1ox30. AUTO FOREIGN Climate control available. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI-
4181 Alyssa Court. FIEDS MAKE CENTSII ~ ~1-N&~H~O,....N.,...D_A_A-cc-o-rd:.... :...2~--
Near 1·380/Hwy 1 126K A Interchange. WORD . uns well. $800. 

358-1864 (319)337-0678. 

www.garagemahaul.com PROCESSING 1 KIND£RCAMPUS Ia eee1ung full· Mil lsuzu Trooper ~x4. Good 
time IMd lellcher for ~yur-old -------- ---:W-:::O~RD:::-:C:-:-A~RE~-- condhlon, runs good, well mah-
room. Degree required. Call QUAUTY CARE 1319)338-388e talned. $2450t' obo. (319)330-
(3111)337·5843 STORAGE COMPANY Thnls formatting, 7081. 

Loceled on the Co18MIIe ltrlp. .:...:..~ --------trensc.;,....... VOLVOSIII 

r-------.. KINDERCAMPUS 1e -long 24 hour MCUflty. - S 

AERO
_ perl·tlme Teaching Aulstanl Allalzenva"able. PROFESSIONAL ~ Mo~f'~W:: ': ': 

Cell (319)337·5843 338-6155, 331-0000 Clrt/tlld Nurw Aldt Immediate openings, flexible 
for a epeclal education atudent hOUrs, Alary plus commislion. 1 ~::.::c:::=::==:.:.:::x::.:..:::.J 

staring wage $9 to. Pleaaa contact. R ~~~~~---- SERVICE eastem lowL We warranty and -==:- ENTAL MEDICAL _U_ST_O_RE_AL_L ____ -==::~~~--- servloewhatwesell. 339-nOS. 

Sand application to: Larry 0 mobllemoney net 

Tom McDonald, Pmcipal _O<_fu_(_94_9J4_9S-04_5_9. ___ 1 APARTMENT, 
PO Box 199 • 

.-1..-t ~_, ~ _.;..~~;..;;;...,~~- Self storege unila from 5x10 GET your deposit back AUTO PARTS 
.... Ill flllllf Pin .... II CERTIFIED NURSING ·Security fences Studenla 20'll. oft • "'** Caltllw & RaMal~- ASSISTANT -concrete buifdongs carpet cleaning! 

Must beenerQetlc. rllabll, good ·Steel doonl ALL CLEAN (319)530-9420. 
PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call338·7828. rlfflll, lA 52340 Sl\JDENTS INVITED To CLEANING 

PARTICIPATE IN Yl1th cus\lllners & rudy to 1um Home Health Car-. Agency seek· Corllvltle a Iowa City 
ACT NOW: Be your own bole SOCIOLOGICAL RESEARCH M, y 31·AU&UIT I Ill:..• 
Mall order/ internal buslneas PROJECTS ON CAMPUS! Looking for '}!Ill 

an i1llrlsUng profession. lng r-.llable applicant who 1a Inter· 1~1 
8en1fib lrdudt: est8d In workmg morning and 337 ·3506 or 33 Hl575 

$1500-$7000 PTI FT eel for Projects focus on social lnterec· • 
tree booklet (888)1183-1241 . llon 1n groupa end last for ~ 11pertenced, • Paid Vation weekend hour& betwMn 7am- ---------

•HealllllnsUIIIICI noon. Travel Ia required. Com· LAWN CARE -------...1 wwwdotieralnmotlon.com proximately 1 to 1-112 hOuts hlrdwortlng people·~ 
PERSONAL ARE You AMBmous? ~=;M .~cc:=~ $8·$10 per hour ~ 

Cit" .... ("-' Plln pstrtiw Saleriea Contact Human --------• ....,. ,_, ~roe Deparlment DAVE'S LAWN MOWING 
LOOKING for roommate or lo 
share a apartment as of August 
1. Male, non-smoker. Rent $3()0. 
$325. {847)518-2037. 

• 401 KPian One time or an lhe ttmel 
Willi not open Sundly$, Home UM Free estimates. : = A lllvlllon of Ut COmmunity (3111)430-8290 

-.,...-~..:....;,;.~--- Looking for eell·atartere fo< direct contact Wee Younts at : Apply at 
ACOUSTIC gultar1at With Caaio management poailtono. Can 335-2512 711 S th 
keyboard accompaniment seeka (319)430-9235. or wyouniiOblue.weeg edu OU 
Intermediate level acoustic musi· Gilbert Street 227KrtwoodAw.,I0'*1Cily,lowa. 2114~=~ MOVING 
clan or mlllk:lans for eldended BARTENDERS wanted Make DnveriTriiCIOr·Traller 
therepeutk: frH Improvisation. up to $25(); day. No expenerd 
No Chord progreulons or songs. necatalfY 1(800)585-4810 ext 
(3111)354-0914. _4025_. ______ _ 

ADULT XXX MOVIES CASH PAlO 
Huge aeletlonl PLASMA SHORTAGE 

THArS RENTERTAINMENT PLEASE DONATE 
202 N Linn Call BloUfe Plasma Center, 

3111·351-711311 or 111op by 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS "08 S. Gilbert St. 

SATVROAYS 
Noon· child cere CLEAR CREEK 

8:00p.m- meditation AMANA SCHOOL 
321 Nollh Hall Jun/oc High 

(Wild Bill'• C.) CoKhlaa PDIItloa• 
,----,,..------ -Volleyball 

B ·Boys a Glrta Baekatbell 
IjttHRiOtrr ·Track 

Send appllcaloon 10 

offen Free i'regnlflcy Te5ting Leon Lintz, AlhleiJC Director 
Confidtntiaf Couriseling PO Box 70 

and Support Middle Amana, lA 52307 

No appoinbmnl neassaiy Down to Earth Floriet 

you'll 
tile belt 

the respect 
of driw!Q for the belt tn 
the industry. 

INEXPERIENCED 
DRIVERS 

EXPERIENCED 
DRIVERS 
OWNER 

OPERATORS CALL 338-8665 Delivery driver wanted Great 

":::39::3:~=:Co:::ll:rg:t S=tree=t::: 1 pay. Flexible hours Call No experience 
_ !319)354-4153. 1 nece8881Y 1 

PHOTON Sl\JDIOS • Comj:llrly-pald COL 
Exceptional wedding videogr-.- ESTABUSHED artlsl needt fe- I '!'8lnif'9. I 
phy. AltO pnotos to ~- Very male models to< portrait eeries •. Gompl6t8 benefib • 
affordable. Julie (319)594-5m and flgure atudlea. (319)351· •• $32-$36,000 1st • 
www.pholon-atudloa.com 1105; 330-9227 • y- (lneKperlenced) • 

THERAPEUTIC EXTERIOR HOUSE -·~~yea-. 
PAINTERS NEEDED. • • $3 billion company• • 

MASSAGE Experience neceaaary. stability & eecurity 
Clover Paint Inc. ... • Huge freight base: -

EXTRAORDINARY !319)354-87?3 always a lOad going 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG • toward your home • 
Pain/ stresa relief. Heating. Currant openlnga · • • 

Credit cards accepted. Close. -Part-time evenings • 
337-2633 $7.00- $7.501 hour 

MESSAGE BOARD ·P•~!::;:;',;~:!;~~ : 

BARTENDERS 
ARE IN DEMAND 

The fun JObs earn 
$15-$35/hour. 

Day, evening, weekend 
classes available. 
Job placement 

assistance. 
B1rt11~ing College 
1--·BARTEND 

www biwteodlflgcoUege com 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CEUULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.951 dey, $291 week. 
Call Big Ten Rantala 337-RENT. 

ADOPTION 
CAUFORNIA family hopes to 
&hare happiness, secunty, and 
wonderful future with your pre
cious baby. Stay at home mom, 
caring dad, lemfic big brother, 
and home filled with laughter and 
love Please call April and Terry, 
t-en-261-6714. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
.PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
&Ingles tonight. t-800-766-2623 

1 
ext. 9320. 

I WORK-STUDY 
PERFECT JOB FOR FALLIII 

Campus Information Center · Is 
now hiring Srvdonl lnfomMIJon 
SpecMIIfll to stan late August. 
$6.70 atart1ng pey. Work·atudy 
eligibility required. Nlll8 months 

1 on campus required. Contact 
ULC HumafMAesourc&S, Room 
39C, IMU.~9-

HELP WANTED 
11500 weakly potential meiUng 
.our circulars. For Info calf 
(203)Sn·t720. 

2468 1 Dth St Cora Mila • 
Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call • 

338-9984 I 
INTERNATIONAL I 
BUSINESS PROGRAM 
Work from horne using Internet 
$1()00- $500CY month. 
1-888-821-1232. 
www .key2yourdreams com 

OFF-CAMPUS CONOCO iS now 
laking application• for eventng 
end weekend cashier positions. 
Apply In person: 
2001 5th St., Conofvlllf. 
See Keith 0< Randy. 

EDUCATION 

1-8)().44-PRIDE 
(t..aoo-.447-7~ 
Suo: 9am-6pm, 

Mon·Fri: 7am-9pm, 
Sat9am-6pm 
(Central Time) 

schnelder.com 

Sftld letter oiiPJIIIc:allon, c:ummtum vita, e-mail 
llddms, ucl three lettm of ret'OIIIIIIelldtiea to 

NIII'SiD« Sw-dl, 
rio Wlllam C. Deeds, VPM, 

Momlaplde CoUtee, 
1501 MoniopldeAYeDIR, 

SiGax Oty, lA SUM. 
'lbt ~ pi"DCaa will beciD lmmtdialely ud 

contifte untlltbe potdtioll b tilled. 
Momingslde Colle1e is111 Equal Opportunity Employer. 

CALE!\'DAR BLArvK 
M~il or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prjar to publica~on. Items may be edited fo_! len~, and in general 
w1ll not be publtshed more than once. Not1ces Which are commerdal 
advertisements will not be accepted. Ple~se print clearly. 
~nt ________________________________ __ 

Sponsor_-:-:----------------:_ 
Day, date, time Location ___________ ....:..., __ -.....:, __ 

Contact person/phone. ______ ....;_ ____ _;__ 

HELP WANTED 

MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Iowa State Bank & Tru t Company has a part· 

time opponunity available in our Propeny 
Management department Must have daily avail
ability, though hours are flexible. Saturday mom
ings are required. Thi. po itioo provides a wide 
variety of dulie and respon ibtlilies. as well as 
lhe opponunity to work outdoors. Qualified can-

didates must have a valid driver' licen e and 
knowledge of general maintenance duties. 

This individual may occasionally lift and/or move 
up to 50 pounds. If you are interested, please 

apply in person at our Human Resource 
Department, 102 S. Clinton Street. 

AAIEOE 

Visit our Website at www.isbt.com 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

Iowa City, fA 522.~ 
{3111)337-tOSS 

Personal Companion 
Needed for health 
center resident. 4-6 

hours ~r week. 
Nun;e Atde training 

important. Valid 
dnver's license 

required. For more 
information, call 

Vickie at 466-3015. 
OaknoU Retirement 
Residence. E.O.E. 

GJaknoll 
RETIREMENT RESIDENCE 
lOt Otknoll Dr. to ... City, lA S%246 

EOE 

RESTAURANT 

MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE OAIL Y 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. 

Sl\JDENTS: 
I Will move or haul anything local· 
ly. BraSOOI!ble (lieS 

JW Hauling 
354-9055; c.ll 331-31122 

APPLIANCE 
RENTAL 

WEB HOSTING 

Great gas mileage 
and still in good 

condition. 
66,5K miles. 
$6,500 OBO 

351-5468 evening• 

D EXPLORER XLT 
Only SOk miles. 

Automatic, 4 wdr. Never 
smoked kt Rear NC & 
heater. One owner. OE 

running boards. 
$12,650JBEST OFFER. 

1110 & TRUST UTIUTY PERSON/ 

• 
____ eemuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.C•Q_MP_J\NY _____ _., DISHWASHER SELL YOUR CAR 

' Shlfl 5pm-dose. 

[

Apply In person between 2-4pm. 

HELP WANTED un';::~r!:~v!:'ub 
~~~~~------------- 30DAYSFOR 

CERTIFIED TEACHER 
OPENINGS~~ 

• 1.0 BD ·Wood 
• .5 Level I and 2 Special Ed 

, 
• South East Junior High 

• .4 Resource Teacher- West High 
• .4 Special Ed MD/SCI- West lligh 
• 1.0 Guidance Counselor- West 
• .50 1st 2nd Grade- Lemme 
• 1.0 Early Childhood • Lemme 
• .50 Special Ed Level I Resource 

-Lemme 
• .50 Resource - Lucas 
• .80 Photography (experience required) 

City/South East Junior High 

ApplicatioiiS ••Y be downloded 
fro• 011r Web ptlgt 

Office of Human Resources 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa aty, Iowa 5%%40 
www.iowa-clty.ktl.la.as 

(319) 688-ltot 
EOE 

QiilliiOVal 
is now accepting 

resumes for 
management positions. 
Competitive salary, full 
benefits and possible 
ownership. Apply at 
Quizno's, Old Capitol 

Town Center, IC 
between 9am-11 am. 
Any questions call 

319-887 ·2343 

BOOKS 
$3.00 COUPON 
NorthSide Books 

W1lh $10 purchase of 
books· Videos· LPa.CDs. 

7 deyw 10.7pm 
203 N. Unn 

466-9330 (Mention thle ed! 

RECORDS, CDS, 
DVDS,TAPES 
RECORD COLLECTOR buys 
quality ueed CD'a. DVO'a, and 

$40 (photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1977 Docltt Van 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 
rebuilt motor. Dependable. 
$000. Can XXX·XXXX. 

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

~~~~~~~--------- LP's We pay cash seven deyw a weeki Call (319)337·50211 01' VIlli 

------------~ ---------------- us downtown next to Stbway. 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has Immediate openl~s for: 

• Heed Glrta Tennla Coach at West High 
• Heed CUitodl.n at Hoover 
• Jr. High Boye Buketball at South East Junior 

High 
• Aut. Varsity Glr1e Buke1bell Coach at Wes1 

High 
• Aut. Varsity Volleyball Coach at West High 
• Glrl1 Diving Collch at City/Wes1 High 
• Night Custodlln • West High 
• 5 hour Cu1todlan • Twairvtucas 
• L.ud Food Service Aulawrt • Coralville 

Central· 3.5 hours per day 
• l.eld Food Service Aulatlnt • Mam 

• 3.5 hours per day 
• l.eld Food Service Aulatlnt • Hoover 

• 2.5 hours per day 
• Food Service Aaalatant . Northwest Jr. High 

• 6 hours per day 
• Food Service Alslatant . Roosevelt 

• 2 hours per day 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our~ Page: 

Office of Human Resources 
S09 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, lA 5ZZ~O 
www.iowa-dty.k12.1a.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

· THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 ·-------
9 _______ 10. ______ 11 _____ 12. _____ _ 

13 14 15 16 ------
17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 -------
Name ----------------------------------------
Address 

--------------------~------------------------
------------------Zip _______ _ 
Phone .---------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11·15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of enUre ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. ~ 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

-GARA 
YARD 
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~GA!""""R~AG~EI-.------------!EFFICIENCY /ONE ~TW~O!"""'!"B~E~DR~O..,.OM-1~TW~O~B~E~DR~O~OM- TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR I HOUSE FOR RENT 
YARD SALE BEDROOM AVAILABLE Augusl 1. N- FAU.l.EASING-DOWHTOWN WUTSIOE two bedroom~ doN RENT ,. • .,..._,""'-, Avalable ..:..;..;.;.;..;;_.;..;.. _______________________ =-:=~~~~--- rwo bedroom •pel1ment. CIA. 2 bedroom, 2 ~ to ~ Wid denial 8d>oola. August. StillS- S1800. (319)337· 

EFFICIENCY. Unu-1 •part- dishwasher. garbage d!SpOUI. IOe E.COIIage $1500 halll and- pUl Aval- LARGE one bedroom 14/C, 8555 
menL Pnc. reduced, qulel arM oll...u.el parlcing, '-'dry t.;illly.l 438 S.V•n8uret~ 'able August 111l Cal Unooln R8-~- Avalllble August No------ - - -
on low• River No pe... No On buslna. No pals or tma1ang 507 a-y 81 Esla18. (319)338-3701 amoldng, no ~· S-445 plus I MEL.AOSE PL Go<geoua IDI, 
smoking. Reference Now. $385 $6251 month. 182 w .. t Side 111 E.Burtlngton utilities Aller 7p.m. (3111)354· ecreened-ln porch, kltchenell• 
(319)358..9792. Onve. (319)354-8073, (319)33&- 444 s..JofiMon 2221 plus full kilchen, WID. Six bed-

F
aLL, r a"'NO 

00
.__ 0026. Noc», very large (800-1000 room, ltlfM belh, $21001 ~-

~ ~ " "'OWN I"'' ft ), pe!i<Jng, leundry, nMr free 2 LJ
1 

'I L.ool.. """· abM LARO.E one bedroom. CoraMie. (319)351-8404. 
407 N.Dubuque GREAT LOCATION 8hU\tle. $653- $e88 plus llxed - 'IIIH '"'" ........ ..- No ernolang. NO PETS. August --------

202 ~~:~lid 7111 E.Burtlngton uti~ Cel (3111)35HI370. Nstwlc lmltf'( t_..., .. , $455- $4751 lnc:iudft utllit . ADI28A. Two bedtoom houM. 

3341 
S.CIInton Huge two bedtocm. two beth- 0/W, W/0, (/A. (3111)354-2221 , after 7p m. olficel study. front pon:h. CIA. 

Belt one bedroom Wid ..aw- ~. Parlang, laundry c- to PARKSIDE MANOA hu two 1, __ ,1...u. 1.,., \. THRf"' .._._ ·l/2 ,_.._ quieC ~- NO PETS 
.,,,.._~ campus. N811( lrM lhllttle. $e5ll bedroom IUtJiela available June "~"""' ·~ ......,.....,.,, 1 . ....,. August 1 Cal Keyt~DM Proper· 

clee In Iowa Ctty, very nice, pg fixed utilobee Cell (3111)351 · 1 IM1Il ld opllOn. S59G- S&20 in- UIJ"' .... room duplex In Coralville. WID ty, (3111)338-6288. 
p&Jk.ng, latmry. 8370 I eludes .,.ter CloM 1o Rec Cen- ,hoe* -up.. firwplace, one au Q8-

$4l8- $7251 ptus ~ ter and libmy Cell 1319)354- r.oa. AUQUil. (3111~n•. AD131. Three bedtoom hOUM. 
MI.WI-J HIGHLY SELECTIVE. 02111 THREE/FOUR WID hooku~. 14/C, off-street 

Cal (3111)354-8331 lot lhowlng. Non-smoking, quiet, large rwo 1WO and FOUA ~ ~ parking. large yard. no pets, 
LARGE etflc:lency. Coralville. bedroom Available lrnmedt.teiY SCOTSOALE APARlliEHTS In BEDROOM ~~~· peiJ negotiable. $8-45 plus utlhtlee. Now. Key· 
14/C, no amoldng, no pel8. Avalla- and Augusl 1. West IICie. tWi Coralville has a rwo bedroom stone Property (3111)338-e288. 
ble now Fell option. $425 utilrtias paid, JlBIIonll, $610. (319)351· sublet available June 25. SS45 AOI24. Thrae bedroom apart· 1WO bedloom pg study. One ADftll. Th bed ,_.. 
Included. Aller 7p.m. (319)354- 0&42. oncludel ... tat. Laundry on-.ite "*''· cloee-ln, 0/W, 14/C, off· bethtoom High Sl, off Morning- doeHI ~ ;::: negollf: 
_222~1·-------1 and Off·street parking Call atreel pertung, laundiY on-sile, tide Or. $650 p1U1 util"let. WID ble WID $900 ..:.~ ·"""'- Au-
-: NEW large two bedroom, two (319)351-lm. no peg $825 pU Ulllitlee. Au· hook NO P£T9 1ve11 ' • ,...... w ... ~. 

MOVING? SELL UNWANTED bathroom 412 6il Ave., COrel- gust j Keystone Property ... ;;:· J-JJg"L • e Rent- gull 1 Keystone Property 
FURNITURE IN lliE DAILY vtlla. Laundry factl~oea, large TWO bedroom a~rtment on (319)338-6288 ' ( )33 (3!9~88. 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. palb1g lot, on buaiWle. AvaJtable houu lor rent. Avaiable August WEST BRANCH duplex. Vlctori- 1_F_O_U_R_bed_room--toou.e--, -,'*-
ONE bedroom near Coralville now and August 1. S75CW month , 1. Cozy, two fir~. wood ADf11A. Thrae bedroom apart· ., I'IOUM. one bedroom $395, E..Jelfer--. St .• 0/W, WID, two 
Hy-Vee Forget downtown park- lnc:ludft heat No emokong or lloora. Proleeslonal pret.rred. ment, cloee to UIHC and l<lnnlck two bedroom $595. Quiet, doN balM. J*IOOg hatdwood ftoolw. 
ing, at least two bualrnM Lb ~~~ (319)351-11901 or(3111)351· Cloee 10 campua NICI, Y8IY qui- ~. 14/C, OfoN, $920( $1165 to everything. (3111)621-5045, Avalable &'I Rent St36Q(monjh 
,_ kftchanl bathroom Private 11100 et Cal (3111)337-2502. pU utrlill8L MovHI r.bete. cal (3111)621-5046. pfua utilitl8e (3 tii)JS4-7282 

Special 1 day rate! apartment ~rtung Aveltable July for delalla Now lind August 1. • 

10 
Pay arty 5200 In July your ONE BLOCk from dental adloOV ' TWO bedroom •rtmenl on Keystone Property (3111)338- CONDO FOR RENT GREAT houae 1n Cor8Mlll. $4!0 

Up to 30 words for $15.00 
Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 

•--· In A ( 
9

) ' UIHC. Noce large two bedroafll, .. atlide of IOWII CaJpDrl CIA. G288. • .. _ Th ........ 1o.. 
- ugust. 31 330-1458· two bethiOOm CIA CllsllwaJher • ' AOMI T ..... condo r.,...te. ree ..,...room, 1 

'" · • • Augullt . (3111)358-7139 • wo ......,room • bath 1encee1 yard one car ga-
ONE bedroom, easlalde. All utollt· underground parloog, laundry I AOiteA. Large three bedroom Coralvile. CIA. laundry, oft·-1 rage' pet .....,.,&.:.., S92S .,u 
lee exceplllleclrlc paid. Available 5740. AVIIIabte AuguSI 1 Call TWO bedroom apenments at apertrMrn, clole 10 clcMnlowro par1dng. pool/ clubhouae, peta Ulll"j" '3':862,'".'5045 ~ 
811. Rent negoclable. (3111)888- (3111)15-42·3807 after 4pm or 2250and226091hSI., Coralvtfe. and wwtliele, IICrOP from City ntgO\Iable, pricea vary, water 13111)12!-~) 
0988 (210)862·2327. June, AugUII 1 or August 15 Park, A/C. OIW Auguat t.l<ay- pald • .4~1 . 1<eystonePrope<· I-----· -----
ONE bedroom nice buallne Quiet atmoaphere. "" pels, S585 atone Property (3111)33&628B. ty (319)338-tl288. THREE bedroom hOUse neer 
CoraMI!e. $46<) HIW' Indudeci l pluautoktlee. (3!9)35!-7415. DAILYIOWANCLASSIFIEOS cemp111. Fully carpeted. Oft. 

, r AFFORDABLE, two bedroom, llreet _......._ No -.. $100()( 

---....,_....,. ______ ~~~~~~~-- ~--..... ------ A13~~~~~~·July. July pakt TWO bedroom, Andovef Square S3r5J~~IS garage, all -wtl8llCIII and moral month (3,9);37-32911-(319)338-

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE APARTMENT f"'V'TV"•· on Haywood Dr. Wood floors In del~ Coralvlle. Joe (3!11)354-50
14

· 43011.. ' 
ONE bedroom. Close-In Avalle- bedroorM Garage InCluded. NO clllaaifledOulowll edu 

12151 MONTH, utlhlles paid. WANTED FOR RENT ble ommedalely and August 1 PETS. $800 pfua electric. lve11e l-------- AVAILABLE July 
1
• THREE bedroom hOUM. 

CioN lo campus. On buallne. Par1cing $515 water paid. No r Renlala. (3111)337·7392. FALL LEASING DOWHTOWN Weet.lde Or. Thrae bedtoom, S.Oodge Sl Two bathroom ml-
c.l (319)354--4281. LOOKING for .-t, friendly per· EFFICIEHCIES downlown Avail- pets. (319)358-9486 504 S.John.aro two balhroom. AI 8pplillnoa. in- crowave, dllhweSher. WID. Parlt-

aon for bed In th -••- TWO bedroom, one balhroom. 311 Rlclgelend eluding WID. Flraplace PrlaMe lng, deck, ,_ pU'ot lind carpet 
---------I one room · a rae ..... nowlotJulyllndAugust 1. ONE bedroom Heal, water and Oiahwu/Mir, CIA. WID hook-ups. Huge three bedroom, two belh- condo. Partially fumlthed Available August1. Rent S1200f 
AOt101 . R~ In older house, bedroom apartment on 9 Oodge. 13111)341-11385. par1clng Included. $485. 507 Garage. Pet welcorne. On bus- room. Eat·ln khchen, laundry, St100/ monlh. (319)354-58111 month plua utolitift. (3111)354· 
laoodry, no peta, $260( pay por· $2491 month. HIW psld. On bus N.Unn. Available Augual I line (319)330-73711 
!Jon of utllill ... August 1. Key· roule. Available August 1. FALL (319)337·2496. . perking. ,_,free ahuttle route. CORAL COURT, CORALVILLE 7262. 
atone Pmnarty (319)336-6288. (319)354-0365• I , 2, 3 "-'room a-. c•--·to U TWO k.... two "-th Approximately 

1 
tOO aq.fl $

7
114- Brand,_ Iu.llll:Xcoodol TH-Rf-E-.. -_ .. -------..· ·..,... """ ,.._ ,._ ONE bedroorm avaflabfe July 1 ,_room, "" room, S868 plus fixed ufllrtlea. Call T bed th · ,_room, garage, .... ~. 

of I and doWntown. and A 
1 

$466- $622 par1dng. r\croaa from campus. (319)354-2787. ~....,.roo::' · ~of ba ~ tun beS11111111lt. $850, large lot 
ARENA/ HOSPITAL LOCA· LOOKING for one roommate to Showroom.......,, ugust ' AD lo- Ml111 Green (3111)337~. "'"' """aq.n., ll 

001 
vsu .. ..., (3111)339-8069 

~~~ -· -~~~ ~~ • re chen and balh. ah•re a fOIJr bedroom, two belh· Mon.· Thura.·1()am. ·6p.m. 10 campus, No peta 13111u66- FOUR bedroom apartment one -ow•• • ---------
$300 per month, all ulilhlea paid. room apartment. $2801 month. Fri.· noon • Sp.m. 

7491
. ,... TWO bedi'OO!Tl$ available August block from dental echoof. $9251 dillhwuher, garage. THREE bedrooms, thrae bed\· 

CeN Jodi at (3111)35<4·2233 for Parking available. Available Au- Sat.· noon - 4p.m. 1 $542/ month. S.Johnaon Sl. month, tenant ~y utflrties No 5750- Sn5 rooms Muscatine Ave Flrt-
lhowlnga gust 1. 71 t S. Gilbert. (319)341 - Sun.· appointment only. SPACIOUS, well fumished. No pete. (319}46&-7~91. pets. Off-atreet parking SouthGate MenagerMnt plaCe, laundry, bualinea. SIOO()( 
AVAILABLE lor tall. Student 8371. a1414 E.lllertcet Street Close. quiet. $575 ulllillee p8ld (319)33N5962 or (319)321· (319)33a.t320. month plua ulllltlaa. No dogi. 

-a~;;;;;;tk;;i;n;;;;;;;;: II =~Of~cal~l ~(8~1 11~)3~54-~27~8~7·~- (319)338-o4070, (3tlii)Ml()-4070. 2239. COR&L co LLE (3111)338-3071. 
room one block from campus. NEED roommate for fan aemea- ROOM FOR RENT ~ URT, COAALVI 
$2751 monlh Includes gas, elee· ter to ahere two bedroom opert· HANDICAP apartments available STUDIO apanment In pnvate REMODELED lhree bedroom, Lu~ury oondos. Two bedroom, WEST BRANCH. Super deal 
ltlc, and water. (319)337-2573, ment on S.Johnaon. IJC, WID, at Perl<alde Manor In CoreMIIa home neer hospilal and law one bathroom. Dodge St. NC, one balhroom. WID, clahwaahe<. Five bedroom, two belh, pet ne-
a"er Sp.m. parking Available August 1. on July 3 and August I 750 IIChOol, $495. (3111)59+5255. c c:li8hwaaher. HIW pekt. CioN-in. flrepla~. deck, garage. $875- gotlable, nice yard, 5995 pf\Js 
--------- (319)338-4434 aq.ft., $5551ncludel water. Laun. Q[,'~~o~ $975. SouthO.te ......,_,., sn5. SouthGate MenagerMnt utllotles. (3111)621-5045 or 
AVAILABLE lor fall: Dorm l1yle • dry and 24 hour malnlenanca. TWO BEDROOM .1;,;,~ ~ (318)33a.t320. (318)33H320. (319)821·5046, 
rooma, $260 plus eleelric. Off- ONE bedroom In three bedroom CaU (319~951 --~-.... -----
1111181 parking available. Laundry. apartment. Close to campus, 490 118 IOWA AVE. Two bedroom HILL PIous THREE bedroom, 1· 112 bath· NEAR 1-*1. Three bedroom. two MOBILE HOME 
Myr11e Grove Apartments. eon- Iowa Ave. $3251 month, HIW NICE one bedroom In Conroy lA, close to downtown Parking I:' room. 1260 IQ.fl. near UIHC. bathroom condo. Areptace. dir>-
lact Jodi at (319)35<4-2233 for paid. Available August 1. $360 ptua deposl1 & Ulilrtles $675. Available now and August ~ S850 plua utohtiea, CIA, dllh· lno room. Laundry room. Indoor FOR SALE 

• ahowlnga (319)430-8401 . Four bedroom, 01141 bathroom, t . (319)828-<4901. Private room and board for washer, WID, wood floOra, Off· pool . Overloolung Brown Deer _ __;~_;;.... ___ _ 
--------- ----------l $850 plua deposit & Ulol~lea. street parking. July 1 and August Golf Course Garage avallablol. ASSUME LOAN 
AVAILABLE for fall: mens only OWN bedroom In apacious, fur· (318)545-2075 AOI24A· Two bedroom apart· University WOmen in 1920'S restored 1. (319)400-1086. $850{ month. Lakewood Apart· 16x80 1997 Skylark 
dorm atyla rooms $250 plul nlahed. AIC. three bedroom ONE nd ...... men!, CIA, off-street parking, sororl' ty house. Located less t.han ments (318)821-1447. Mobile Home leclric Th ' F a two uauroorn apart- laundry on-si1e fAI8 basic cable THREE bedroom, lower level, 
e ' 188 blocks lrom doWn- house. ree cable, WID, ~r1cong. menta, 702 2001 Ave., Coralville. Cats negotiable. $495- $5251 ·1 f f 226 Slue .. St., $9751 month. NEW CONOOMINIUMS FOR Located In Lakerldga 
town. For ahowlngs call Kyle at Five minutes to campus, one Auguat 1 54851 s525 water tar ft•"' Now d Au t I One m1 e rom campUS On COrner 0 HIW ft&"' Av-•· ...... lor ··-~r RENT. Two '-"'room, ..,.,.lous (707 Bay Riclge Dr.) 
(318)331-#46. block to bus. No petal amokong. • ' wa ,....... an gua • 11 ,....... ........ _,.,_ """ ..,.... NO M ONEY ~~-------

13751 
month Includes utilities. paid. Depoait, (3111)337·5158. Keyatone Property (3111)338· Co ege & Summit Street. and ten (3111)330-7061 kitchen with eal·ln bar, oaa fira-

CATS welcome. Unique rooms In Qule1 neighborhood, Mrfous stu- ONE, two. lhrae and efficlenclee. 6288. ' place, all appllancea lncludong DO W N 
hlat rical u· N rth )de e Pr'lvate resr'dence floor THREE bedroom, one bathroom. WID, one or two car de1ached Three bedroom, two full balh-

0 ae ong. o • · denta or professional• only. near campus, available now and A0t21. Two bedroom apert- CIA, doshwaaher. Available Au- July and August pooea-
Lamdry. (319)330-7081 . Available August 1. (319)337· for tall. Ma. Green (318)337· ment, AIC, off·slreal perking, • Exercise and COmputer room gust 1. 108-4 Newton Road. No rent for Julyl From rooms, WID, aH apptiancea, 
CLOSE fu I hed 4787 or (641)82:Htn. 8665. laundry on-aile, pels negotiable, Close to dentaV medical $900. monlh Call (319)831-4026 storage shed, deck. 

room for :~~-~~ree~ :ark- PENTACREST APARTMENTS ONE· two bedroom, off-street :~01 A:.,~~~";",!: • Large d ining, common & TV areas (3t9)33H658 (319)631-2658. (3f;j;;t;Sof 
lng available. $295- $3301 monlh. Three bedroom, ground floor In per1dng, laundry on-lite. water ty 1319,.,.~ ..... .,;,A M I · I d d • h f VERY CLOSE to VA UIHC One ...,_._ 
M utllnles paid. (319)338-3810. courtyard (3111)248-0590. paid. Available now. $435. ,..,.,.,-.--. ea S InC U e Wit COSt 0 room. block from Dental sclence Build- ,..__,....m. 
~:-:---:----- --------- (319)8711-2572. ADII30. Two bedroom, laundry r • • • 337 2020 351-6832 lng. ThrH bedrooms. S870-
ECONOMICAL llvin. Quiet, clean TWO bedroom. $3001 month. lliREE bad facility, off.slreet parking, CIA, ~ - OR $9601 month plua Ulllitles Two 
&lid <:~oM-ln. Pe!fect for senous Bus route. WID. 1200 aq.ft. Su it ~oom~~ B:lngl~ at some with decka. M·F, 9·5 . .__ ______ _;._..;_..;_;;...;;..;;;...;;_;:...;:.;;:.:;;;.....:..Ji free perking apacee. No amok· 
lludant. (3191621-8378 or (319)339-4428. mmwith, pa ' ae, (319)351·2178. Inn. A•onusl 1. (319)351-4452. 
)oesephOSOil inav net cats extra depoall, oH·atreel l~-:=--:------- ~:":"=:=:==::-::::------------1 ... u• 

· · WANTED: roommate 10 share with possible garage, $788. AOtU. Two bedroom apan- APARTMENT WESTSIDE. Three bedroom, two 
LARGE, qulet, no emoldng, no two bedroom apartment close to (319)5e0-8518, (319)895-8525. ment, eastside, Coralville looa· bathroom Two IIIII attaChed 98• 
peta. No ~chen. Leundry. Au· downtown, $3751 month. Call TWO and thrae bedroom apart· lion, fireplace •• off-atreel parking, FOR RENT rage. WID, CIA. deck, large yard. 
gus!. After 6p.m. (319)35<4-2221. Erich at (3111)354-7029. menta close to campus $650 plua Ulol~oea. Augull1 Key· Souti!GIIte Menagement, 

• · &lone Property (319)338-6288. (3 11)33"113 
MONTH·To-MONTH WANTED: Aoormlatea to share 1319)338-ll44• 

1 
. - 20. 

Nine monlh and one year leases. large bedroom with privata balh· VARlEY of afficlenciH, one. two, =8~ ~~oom ~pa~: ~D-.U~P~L"'!E~X~F~O~R---I 
Fumlahed or lllllumlahed. can room. AIC, WID, on Iowa City and thrM bedroom -.pa~ • . .• • : 

0 

BRAND NEW LUXURY, 
SECURITY CONDOS 

F1rcplac~ . d1shwashcr. soft 
water. 1111crow,we. 

WI D. vaullcd whng and 
deck We~t \tde nrar 
h osptlal on HMiocke 
Sllcct. S775·SBOO. 
Ava•labiC' 8/1/02. 

Rae·Matt Properties 
(J19) 351· 1219 

Mr G18«1, (319)337.a665 or fil bulline. (319)466-0978. lot tan. (3111)337.a665, ask for street parking, p8lll negotiable, RENT 
out appllcellon at 11&5 South M G $580 plua utolitla. August 1. Key· ~~-=---:----1---::::=-:="':":'"-:---
Rivenllde. SUMMER s. reoo. stone Property 1319)338-6288• Two bedroom duplex, REBATE $5001 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

SUBLET, FALL 
OPTION 

--------- EFFICIENCY available now. 
NONSMOKING, quiet, close, S.Johnaon. Hardwood floora, 
well fumlahed 5295- $330. own pertung. June paid. $4751 nex~ 
bath $385/ uUirtles Included. ble. (3111)400-2766. 
(319)338-<4070; (319)400-4070. 
--------- ONE bedroom available now ________ _ 

AVAILABLE August Two bed· I18Wiy 1811l0deled, off·l1r881 par1c· Near Coral Ridge Mall. Luxury 
rooma, $530- $5401 month, water lng, no peta, $800 plua ulllitles, two bedroom, one bathroom. Ga-
pald. C/A, OIW, free parillng, amen~la vary. August 1. Key· rage, fireplace, amenities, WID. 
close to Coral Rodge Mall, on atone Property (319)338-6288 pet negotiable. S595to $825 piUI 
busllne. Call BBS to view -:-:-:-:--=:------- utilitlea. (319)621 -5046 or 
(319)351-4452. ADttt. Three bedroom duplex. (319)621·5045. 

CIA, 0/W, WID. garage, no pets, ---------1 
$1025 plus utolillea. June 1. Key- TWO bedroom condo neer Well 
llone Property (319)338-6288 High, UIHC. WID, flrepla~. be~ 
':':":'-:-:-::-:-::------1 cony, free perking. Available 
AVAILABLE Augual 1. now. No smOking, no pats. 
bedroom duplex. Garage, declc, (3t9)3n~706. 

t4X80, two bedroom, low UIIIJ· 
les, CIA, newer appliances, IIOf· 
age ailed. Regency Trailer Partt. 
Iowa City. $4500 llrm. (319)657-
3251 . 

11197 16x80 HoUypark, Lake 
Riclge, excellent condotlon, many 
axtru. Easy flnanclngl c•1 
(319)938-8588 or (319)643-
3131. 

DOZENS OF MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE 

All price rangaa 
thru-out the .,.... 

Vlelt our Webllte 
for a complete listing 

lhstlncfudea the 
featurea and photoa 

of eeocll home 

www.klaallstlng.corn 
k.I.S.S. USTINQ SERVICES 

(3111)1146-1512 

atove refrigerator, dlshwaaher. evemugantiOmchel.com 
Share uiUollas (319)336-4n4 MOBILE HOME LOTS. 
--------- TWO bedroom condos. DISh· available for reo!. 

ONE bedroom available In large, $3821 month through July 31 , EFFICIENCY/ONE 
female only house. Walking cfis. $482 atartong August 1 . S.John-
tance to C8111pUS, off-street perle· eon St foJC par1dng No pets BEDROOM 
lng available, $3101 month In· (3111)46&-7491• . . BLACKHAWk APARTMENTS, 
cludea ell utUrtlea. Available Au- two bedroom, two bathroom, 
gust 1. Call Mary (319)339-0151 WE have several unique unlt5 1 bedroom Clo8e to campua. 1000 aq.fl. Downtown looallon. 
or (641)m-3468. available for summer sublease, $515 water pald. No pats. Available August. $895. Can Llr>---=-------- many with fall op!lons. Call for (319)887·7225 daya. coin Rsel Estate (319)338-3701. 
ONE bedroom In six bedroom details (319)330-7081. 338 s Governor st ssoo plus c • ., ... spac1ou k ...... 

house on 5 S Lucas St $2951 • · ~"• s two ...... room 
month plus~ ot~'ublollas APARTMENT electric. Quiet, has parking and near UIHC. A/C, laundry, park· 

Included. (319)337 2534 laundry. lng, free water. Available August 
are • • lve"e Rentals. (3111)337-7392. 1. (319)351-8180. 

ROOMS on College 51. and FOR RENT AJC. FurniShed. WID. One year DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
Summ~ St. Available now and 1 ,2,3, •nd 4 bedroom apts. Ieese. $500 plua ulllilles. 335-5714; 335-5785 
AugU$1. $310- $450 an ulolrtles Verlety of prices (319)354-3510. ...,..n: 
paid. Share two baths and ~Ch- SouthGate Management dally· lowan· 
en. Call Lincoln Real Estate (3111)3~320 Aot22. ElfiCiencleS, klchen, and clessifoedOulowa.edu 
(319)338-3701. www.s-g.te one bedroom Close to campus I'::':'-:-:--:---:------
~~~~~~--- --------- and dOWntown. M·F, 9·5. FALL leasing. 929 Iowa Ave. ROOMMATE AOI20t- Enloy the quiet & relax (319)351 -2178, Two bedroom, ell-street parking, 

In the pootln Coralville. Efficlerl· WID on-site, HIW peod. No peg. 
WANTED/FEMALE clea, one, and two bedrooms. ~off1 : One ~·N~~· Call Kelly or Molly (319)337· 
~~~-..;._--~- Some with nreplace and declc. • sll"",~ P8 ng. 0 

,..._. 3299. 
AVAILA.BLE August 1. Two bed- Laundry facility, oft street parking SS00 piua utoiHoes August 1 Key·l---------
room, two bathroom. Near law lot swimming pool water paid stone Property (3111)338-tl288. FALL- DOWNTOWN 

achool. S315 plus 1/2 uiiiHies. M.'F, 9·5. (319)351 -2178. . ADf72 Spacloua downtown PENTACREST APTS. ::~::::::::::~;;;;::== (319)621-3421 . . · ' 41 W.Court St.· 4lell 
ADf3.4A. Efficiency and two bed- ~chenettes, no perldng, no pell, Downtown. best location. 2 bad-

70WN::':":'"':'bedroom ___ ln_two_bad_room_ room apartment Coralville loca· $485 water paid. Now and Au- room, 2 bathroom apartmenla lor 

apartment. Newton Rd. Free tlon, A/C, off·st~t perking, laun- r:1~,~~:yalone Property AUGUST. One m1nuta to cam
parking. HIW psld. $3481 month. dry on-slle. no pets, $4101 $600 ,..--v · pus. Loll of pertung. 1100 aq.fl. 
(515)Sn-6467. HIW paid. Now and Augusl 1. A018. Efflclenclaa, separate BalConies, laundry, brand new 
~-:-------- Keystone Propeny (319)338· sl"plng room AJC off·alreel kitchens. $834 plus fixed Ul~ilie& 
OWN bedroom, four bedroom 8288. perlong, no ~. $4e0 HIW paid. Call (319)3:>4-2787. 
apartmenl, two batha, c1oae to August 1. Keystone Property 
downtown. S280 plus Ulllnles. AOI38. One and two bedroom (319)338-6288 
(319)400-1613. apartment, wealalde, off-llreet ---------=--------- parking, laundry, playground, APARTMENT ten minUie w••

DUPLEX, aoutheul Iowa City, wll&her, WID on landing. Eaat- Must be 1980 or newer. 
$400 rebate, two bedroom, one aide. Auguat (319~n4. A/110 mobile ~s for sale/Ill 
balflroom, W/0. Garage, big HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
yard, bus or drive to achooV TWO bedroom, two bathroom, North Liberty, Iowa 
work. Pet negotiable. $8251 underground perking. Eleveetor, 3111-337·7166 or 319-626-2112 
month plus ulihtoea. (3111)621· large decl<. From $9951 monlh. ---------
5045; (3111)621·5046. Westalde. Call Mike VanDyke NEW aectlonal home. Three bed· 

1--------- (319)631-2659. room, rwo bathroom .$34,900. 
LARGE alflcl.ncy and one bed- Horlchelmer EnWprl- Inc. 
room available August. A/C, no WESTWINDS. Two bedroom. Mon.-Set le.m • ..ap.m. 
amOklng. NO PETS, off-etreet Fireplace. deck, WID. $750/ SUnclly to..m...ap.m. 
perking, quiet, WID. Coralville. month plus Ulihtiea. Av•llable 1-100-132-61115 
$425. (319)354-2221 , after7p.m. now. (3111)35H!542. Hazlelon, towe. 

REAL 
ESTATE PREVIEW 

For more information on 
these properties, visit the 

Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 

Current Real Estate Listings 
HOMES FOR SALE 

RESPONSIBL£ tamale to share garden spola, walking distance to lng dlslanca to UIHC and law FOR RENT 
three bedroom apartment, $330 UIHC, cats negotiable, $4801 achoof. H1W peld No pets. One -~-~..;_------------------------1 
plus 1/3 heal and electric. Call SSOO: $55()1 $580 HIW peld, car- bedi'OOIII- S450; efficiency· $435. 
(319)248-0806. pet extra $35. Now end August (319)351 -7133, t.an~79-3500. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! 

.•1ut 

SHARE 1/4 of large house near ~~~ystone Property 
1319

)338- AVAILABLE forf~ll: Efficlenclet. e QUIET SETIING 
campus. Off-street parking. $425 plus ullllt18S. Of1·&trae1 
laundry. $3251 month plus 1/4 AOI37. One and two bedroom parking available. Laundry. M}tr· 
util-les. (319)337-7123. apartments, downtown, CIA, lie Grove Apartments. Contact 
-=---=-------10/W, microwave, "undry on-aile, Jodi at (319)354-2233 lor allOW· 
SHARE two bedroom duplex, aecurad building, no pels S6301 lngs. 
$267.50 plus 1/2 Ulllitles. Pet ok. $930 water psld. August I. Key- I ~C~LEA~--Ie--fflclenc---nd- 1 
Available 811. (319)430-7339. stone Property 1319,..,....,.,88, N, qu I e lea I 

~ one bedrooma. No amoking, no 
I ·A-OH3--. _N_Ice_one_and--two-bad--1 pets. Laundry, buSiine. ~le. ROOMMATE 

• 24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

room apartment weatalde oft Summer sublets and tal opt;ons. 

WANTED/MALE llreetparklng.~rdental~ (319)337-9378. •ON BUS LINES 
~~=-::--~~~~':'!"l and UIHC. no pets. Prtcea vary. CLOSE to campus. Efficiency 
308 N.CIInton. tWi paid. AIC. August 1. t<eyatone Property apartment with privata belhroom 

5341 01 month. Across from eurge. 1319)338-tl288. and k~chen. 54201 month. oas e AIR CONDITIONING 
319)330-9525. and water psld. Off·llreel perle· 

AVAILABLE IMMEOIATEL Y ing available. August lease. 
FURNISHED room In tlouse. Hllladc Prltlrtlllqn 1319)338-38tO. 
Clean, quiet, cloee-ln. WID. Non- AWIIll Wln!!81'1 -:-:-::-:---:------1 
amoller, no pets. $255 lncludel Nothing like n In Iowa City. Brand CLOSE-IN. Available Fall. Large. 
utilitio. (319)351-6215. ,_ deluxe two and lhree bad- qulal one bedroom. CIA, aecurity 

room apartments In ITlll)estlc far. entrance. Large cloeels, WID. No 
mer tratemlty houae oY8rfoolcing amoklng, no pets. Par1dng. $595. 

WANTED 
Hancher~ Music complex. Start- Call (319)351-1346, after 6p.m. 
lng at $850. Quiet non-smokers (319)354-2221. 

~AUG~U~S~T-1.-J-u-lylree-. -$1_00_caah_ without pels cell (St&)336-3975· 7EF'"'FI_C_I-EN_C_IE_S_a-nd-one--bad-- l 

ligning bonus. $270 plus shared BLACkHAWk APARTMENTS rooms. Close-In, pets negolillbfe. 

ROOMMATE 

Ulolrtiea. Private room. Kitchen, one bedroom with den. Ava~ (319)338-7047. 
bath, WID, NC. oft·streel park- August 1. $695. Downtown loca- =:::-::-:::-=------1 
lng, excellent maintenance. tlon. Call Lincoln Real Eslate !FFICIENCIES, 514 

N.Oubuque, 
(3111)337·7469. (319)338-3701, ugual 1. $515·$525, tenant 

pays elec1ric. Free per1clngl 
ORADUATI! sludenl preferred to -oo'"'w_ NT_ O_W_N_LOC_ A_TION ____ 32Q_I(319)331·1120. 

lhare four bedroom houM. E.BIM'IIngton. lofll one bedroom, -::::E-:::::FFIC=I~EN-:-C'"'Y_a_v-al-lable--now-.1 
Deck, greet view. Nice yard. $7451 month. 225 E. Washington, s .Johnaon. HardWood floora, 
2e Jema Coun, I.C. (319)364· two bedroom. two bllh. S8801 parking. June ~ld. $4751 fleld-
1353. monlh. (319)351-6404. ble. (319)400-2786. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

Hours: 
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm 
Saturday 9am-4pm 
Sunday 1 pm-4pm 

6ParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
2 Bedrooms: $540-$575 

12th Ave. &:: 7th St. - Coralville 
2 Bedrooms: $605 - $640 

(Office located at Park Place Apts.) 

Oose to Morrison Park. Rec 
Center, indoor and outdoor city 
swimming pools, Coralville Public 
Library, New Pioneer Coop, and all 
types of shopping. Easy access to 
Iowa City&:: U of I campus via car or bus. 

20 Partridge Court 
$278,500 

Immaculate 5 bedroom, 
3·1/2 bath home on sceniC 
1/3 acre private cul-de-sac 

With trees. Custom cabinets, 
lois of lil!ht, we51Side, minutes 
to UtHC and univenit}; wall: 

to Weber tchaol'. 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Lepic Kroeger 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori WetberweU 631-2201 
ForlllOie infonnation visit lbc 

RIG! g,,.. Prtmw 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

l.li!6l:f w -----



SCOI~EBO \I{ I) r 
Baseball 
Milt I, Boston 8 
Yllklll10, TOfonlo 6 
Ctlftlallll I , Chi. Sox 3 
....._. 3, Kansas City 2 
INttle I , Minnesota 2 
Au.ta 2, Chi. Cubs 0 
Mltw. 7, Cincinnati 4 
......_ I , Pittsburgh 1 
PNII. 10, Montreal8 

,,,, 12 

St. U.ls 12, LA 6 
S. Dietl 7, Colorado 1 
I. Y. IIIII I , Florida 3 
.... 2. Tampa1 
IIHI..,. 10, Texas 4 
s.F. 61Mb 5, Arizona 2 

Dave Caulkln/Assoclated Press 
lleyton Hewitt celebrates after defeating David Nalbandian to win 
his first Wimbledon crown on Sunday. 

Daily Iowan 

mound for the Yankees, Page 9. 

JJJ SPORTS DESK 

The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax; (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Hewitt captures Wimbledon title 
By Stephen Wilson 

Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England - H there were 
ever any doubts about Lleyton Hewitt's sta
tus as the world's top player, there aren't 
anymore. 

The 21-year-old Australian crushed 
David Nalbandian in straight sets Sunday 
in the Wimbledon final to win his second 
Grand Slam title, solidify his No. 1 ranking, 
and confirm the changing of the guard in 
men's tennis. 

In a tournament in which aging former 
champions Pete Sampras and Andre Agassi 
lost in the second round, Hewitt swept 
through without a hitch and put on a ruth-

less performance Sunday to win (6-1, 6-3, 6-
2) in less than two hours. 

Hewitt became the youngest Wimbledon 
men's champion since Boris Becker won his 
second title in 1986 at age 18 - and the 
first baseliner to lift the trophy since Andre 
Agassi in 1992. 

Hewitt's victory also was the most domi
nating final in terms of games lost since 
John McEnroe beat Jimmy Connors (6-1, 6-
1, 6-2) in 1984. 

"I kept looking at the scoreboard to see if 
it was real," Hewitt said. "It's an unbeliev
able feeling. I always dreamed that some
day I would be playing for this trophy." 

After winning match point, Hewitt 
climbed up through the stands to embrace 

his friends and family in the guest box, 
emulating the celebrations of Pat Cash, the 
last Australian to win Wimbledon, in 1987. 

"I had no idea what I was going to do if I 
won," Hewitt said. "I went to my chair and 
thought, 'Stuff it, I'll go and do it.' It's been 
15 years since an Aussie won." 

Hewitt spoke with Cash before and after 
the match, and got a call early Sunday from 
Pat Rafter, the Australian who lost in the 
final the past two years and is on an extend· 
ed break from the game. 

"He said, 'Gl out there and do it for Aus
tralia,'" Hewitt said. 

Meanwhile, Venus and Serena Williams 

See WIMBLEDON, page 9 

Smith's 20 keys GTL win 
Inkster 
edges out 
Sorenstam 
at Open By Donovan Burba 

The Daily Iowan 

Crystal Smith of Iowa scored 20 
points, and Iowa State's Holly Border
wyk added 18 of her own in Imprinted 
Sportswear/Goodfellow Printing's 87-78 
victory over Coralville Hy-Vee on 
Sunday. Hawkeye Jamie Cavey dropped 
in 25 and grabbed 12 rebounds in the 
losing effort. 

Imprinted Sportswear came out of the 
gate strong and held a double-digit lead 
for much of the first half. However, two 
3's by Cornell's Erica Pepmeyer and 
tough defense by Cavey and Iowa's 
Johanna Solverson helped Hy-Vee pull 
within one just before the break. But 
Smith hit a short jumper at the halftime 
buzzer, and the game would never be 
that close again. 

"I thought we played a really good 
first half," Smith said. "On the [buzzer
beating] shot, I just kind of threw 
it up there." 

As the second half progressed, it 
became clear that Hy-Vee's hopes rested 
on the shoulders of Cavey and Solverson. 
The onus fell on Borderwyk and Lorie 
Trumblee to stop Cavey inside, and they 
had little success, as Cavey went 11-12 
from the field. 

Solverson was just 7-24 from the field, 
but that was good enough for 20 points. 
She also had five rebounds and five 
assists. 

It was Smith's energetic play, though, 
that ultimately gave Imprinted Sports
wear the edge. In addition to her team
leading point total, she dished out four 
assists and grabbed six rebounds, 
despite always being the smallest player 
on the floor. Size, though, has not been 
an issue for Smith thus far. 

"'n defense, I just stay in front of them. 
If they get by [me], then it's over," she said 
of playing against bigger opponents. "On 
offense, I play to my quickness." 

Imprinted Sportswear and point 
guard Smith have benefited greatly from 
having more players show up to games. 
For the first four games of the season, 
when the team had a shallow bench, 
Smith averaged 23 shots per game. The 
past two contests, with almost all per
sonnel present, she is averaging just 8.5 
shots a game. And while her scoring 
numbers have diminished, the points 
haven't been lost completely. On Sunday, 
four other Imprinted Sportswear players 
scored in double figures. 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

HUTCHINSON, Kan. - On 
a Prairie Dunes course where 
she first made a name for her· 
self 22 years ago, Juli Inkster 
turned in a career-defining per
formance Sunday to beat Anni· 
ka Sorenstam and win the U.S, 
Women's Open. 

Inkster closed with a 4-under 
66, matching the lowest final· 
round score by an Open champi· 
on, for a two-stroke victory. It 
was her seventh major, most 
among active players. 

This one might have been the 
sweetest of all. 

She faced a two-stroke deficit 
against Sorenstam, the best 
player in women's golf, who has 
been virtually unstoppable all 
year. 'lbugher yet, Inkster had 
been struggling with her swing 
throughout the week. 

She relied on grit, determina
tion, and a short game that 
ranks among the best. 

Pumping her fists and whip
ping the Kansas crowd into a 
frenzy at every turn, Inkster 
made consecutive birdies from 
off the green on the front nine to 
take the lead, then buried 
Sorenstam with two of the 
biggest putts of the tournament. 

She kept a one-stroke lead by 
holing a 15-foot par putt on par
S 15th as Sorenstam watched 
from the tee box, a familiar 
sight at this tournament. 

Then, Inkster made a 12-foot 
birdie putt on the 16th hole that 
gave her a three-shot margin 
when Sorenstam missed a 4-
foot par putt behind her. 

Inkster finished at 276 and 
earned $535,000, the largest 
payoff in women's golf. 

"I hope I don't wake up for a 
while," she said. "It was awe
some." 

"Plain and simple, we've just had more 
people," said Smith of the decline in her 

See GAME TIME, page 9 

Kristen Justiii/The Daily Iowan 
Imprinted Sportswear's Mary Cofield grabs a rebound over Coralville Hy-Vee's Jamie Cavey while bumping teammate 
Holly Borderwyk on Sunday. 

Inkster, inducted into the 
Hall of Fame two years ago, 
first broke onto the scene when 
she won the first of three· 
straight U.S. Amateur titles at 
Prairie Dunes in 1980. 

Twenty-two years and two 
daughters later, she's tougher 
than ever. 

ON THE AIR 
MONDAY 

Buellall 
7 p.m. Home llwl Dllby ESPH 

TUESDAY 

THURSDAY 

Mariners too much for Twins 
SEATI'LE (AP) -John Olerud 

hit a pair of two-run homers, and 
leftrhanderJohnHalama won his 
first start since May 17 as Seattle 
beat Minnesota. 

Olerud gave the Mariners a 4-
1 lead in the third inning when 
he homered off Rick Reed (6-5) 
after Mark McLemore singled. 
He hit his second two-run shot 
in the eighth. 

Braves 2, Cubs 0 
ATLANTA - Greg Maddux 

pitched seven scoreless innings and 
allowed just three hits as the Braves 
beat the Cubs Sunday. 

The Cubs, playing their second 
game for interim manager Bruce 
Kimm, were without Sammy Sosa 
for the third-straight game because 

.. 

of a family emergency. 
Going on three days rest, Maddux 

(8-2) got 11 groundball outs and 
threw just 82 pitches. Jon Lieber (6-
6) gave up two runs - one earned 
- on five hits in seven innings. 

Phi Illes 10, Expos 8 
PHILADELPHIA- Scott Rolen hit 

a two-out, two-run homer in the 
eighth inning as Philadelphia avoid
ed a four-game sweep against 
Montreal. 

Rolen connected on a 1-o pitch 
from Matt Herges (2-3) for his 13th 
homer of the season. scoring 
Jeremy Giambi, who walked with 
two outs. 

Astros &, Pirates 1 
PITISBURGH - Jose Vizcaino's 

two-run double keyed the second 

five-run inning against Pittsburgh's 
Jimmy Anderson in as many starts. 
and Wade Miller held the Pirates to a 
run over six innings. 

Miller struck out a season high 
nine as he and three relievers com
bined for 14 strikeouts. Roy Oswalt, 
Octavio Dote!, and Billy Wagner 
pitched an inning each. 

Brewers 7, Reds 4 
CINCINNATI - Eric Young had 

three hits, and Paul Bako and Jeffrey 
Hammonds homered to lead 
Milwaukee over Cincinnati. 

Milwaukee starter Ruben Quevedo 
left one out short of qualifying for the 
win. Valerio De Los Santos (2-2) got 
the final out of the fifth when Sean 
casey flied out with the bases loaded. 

See IASEBAU, page 9 

Jolin froschauer/Associated Press 
Mariners rlghtflelder lchlro Smkl rounds second on a single by 
Mark McLemore u dejected 'TWins shortstop Denny Hocking stares 
down on Sunday. 
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